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ABSTRACT
This study examines the question of why sex ratios of 
intimate killing vary across relationship type, race, and 
ultimately - place. The research investigates the 
influences of rates of family disruption and the direct 
and indirect effects of gender inequality in communities 
on various relationship and race specific sex ratios of 
intimate killing {SROK's). The results of OLS regression 
analyses reveal that the indirect effects (through family 
disruption) of gender inequality on relationship-specific 
SROK's are negligible, but the independent direct effects 
are considerable. Contrary to much of the criminological 
literature, higher female-to-male employment in a
community does not lead to higher rates of female violence
relative to males, but to higher rates of male violence 
relative to females. The reverse is also true. This 
leads to the conclusion that the gender group which fares 
the worst economically is also the group which kills more 
relative to the other group. No claim is made that it is 
the individuals who are economically disadvantaged that 
kill, only that in the context of economic inequality in a
community, intimate killing tends to favor the
disadvantaged gender group. Additionally, the results 
reveal that neither the direct nor indirect effects of 
gender inequality on race-specific SROK's are significant,
although when race is controlled for in the relationship- 
specific models, a significant effect is found.
xiii
CHAPTER ONE 
INTRODUCTION AND STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
Sociology is the scientific study of human social 
behavior; as such, crime may be considered an appropriate 
sociological subject matter because it involves victims 
and offenders engaged in social behaviors. Crime, as with 
most social phenomena, appears subject to the same pat- 
terns of stability across time and variation across place 
remarked upon by the first sociologists (Stark 1994). One 
such pattern concerns the distribution of criminal of­
fenses by gender. Criminologists have long recognized that 
crime and delinquency are gender stratified; that is, 
males are disproportionately responsible for criminal and 
delinquent activities. The fact that this is also true 
across time and place has typically been noted, and then 
investigated thoroughly for the purpose of providing 
possible explanations for male involvement in crime.
In part, this seems a logical reaction, for male 
arrests for serious crimes (index crimes, excluding lar­
ceny) are 8 to 9 times more frequent than female arrests 
(Conklin 1992: 132). Yet, the same level of attention to
the lack of female involvement in crime and delinquency 
has only recently begun to be addressed in the same thor­
ough manner as male crime (Adler 1975; Adler and Simon 
1979; Box and Hale 1984; Mann 1984; Smith and Visher 1980;
1
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Steffensmeier 1978, 1980, 1981, 1983; Steffensmeier and
Cobb 1981; Steffensmeier and Steffensmeier 1980; Visher 
1983). In the U.S., for example, much of the recent 
criminological interest in female crime has focussed on 
two types of crime: larceny/theft (for which female
involvement is relatively high), and homicides. The 
latter crime is one characterized, as usual, by high rates 
of male offending compared to females. Males account for 
about 85% of all murders and nonnegligent manslaughters in 
the United States (Flanagan and Maguire, 1992).
Yet a peculiarity of U.S. homicides is that there is 
one category in which the sex ratio is more equitable: 
the killing of intimates. One recent investigation of 
female to male ratios of killing revealed that for every 
100 men who kill their wives, 75 women kill their husbands 
(Wilson and Daly 1992b). This spousal ratio of killing 
(SROK) is deemed to be very high in comparison to other 
countries, both industrialized and developing, whose range 
of SROK's includes values from just 0 (in India) to 40 (in 
Scotland). Even more interestingly, this same study 
identified variation across place with i n the U.S. in SROK 
values. For example, although the total U.S. SROK is 
reported as 75, cities like Chicago and Detroit possess 
much higher SROK's: 102 and 200, respectively. Thus,
within the category of spousal homicides it appears true
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that, overall, women not only approach equality with men 
in their killing, but in some places, they may even sur­
pass men in their killing frequency.
Why do women perpetrate more homicides involving 
intimate relationships than men in some places, but less 
than men in other places? The purpose of this research is 
to address this question. More specifically, it is the 
contention of this author that measures of sexual inequal­
ity are important, yet neglected, predictors of intimate 
killing sex ratios. In addition, the relationship between 
gender and intimate homicide is explored at the macro 
level, rather than attempting to explain individual in­
volvement in homicide as most studies have previously 
attempted to do. Consequently, the analyses focus on 
community-level explanations of differences in ratios of 
intimate killing. The focus, then, is on the characteris­
tics of places, not people, that lead to varying killing 
ratios.
CHAPTER TWO
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE:
TOWARD A THEORY OF SEX-RATIO VARIATION IN INTIMATE KILLING
Several recent studies have concluded that the key 
variables for understanding the variation in homicide 
rates across time and place cannot be successfully identi­
fied until total homicide rates are disaggregated into 
meaningful categories of killings (e.g., Daly and Wilson 
1988; Maxfield 1989; Parker and Toth 1990; W i 11iams and 
Flewelling 1987; Wilson and Daly 1992b). Otherwise, the 
implied assumption is that the same factors account for 
the gross homicide rate as for specific types of homicide 
such as spousal homicide (e.g., Best and Luckenbill 1990). 
Yet this assumption clearly is misinformed; numerous 
microlevel analyses have demonstrated that motivations for 
killing vary greatly by gender and homicide category. Men 
are overwhelmingly likely to engage in felony murder and 
contract killings of strangers or acquaintances, whereas 
females almost always kill intimates such as spouses, 
lovers, and children during non-criminal activities such 
as domestic quarrels (Steffensmeier and Streifel 1993).
In addition, killings by women are more often self-defen­
sive or child protective than are killings by men (e.g., 
Bernard et al. 1982; Browne 1985, 1987; Campbell 1992;
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Daly and Wilson 1988, 1992; Dobash et al. 1992; Flinn
1988; Holmes and Holmes 1994; Wilbanks 1984; Wilson and 
Daly 1987, 1992b). Consequently, analyses will be much
more meaningful if homicides are disaggregated into dif­
ferent categories of victim/offender relationships. Only 
then could questions concerning the gender stratification 
of homicide be successfully addressed, for only then does 
the more equitable nature of intimate killing become 
apparent. This is an important recognition because, his­
torically, most influential criminological theories have 
either ignored issues of gender and female crime, or 
misrepresented women when female crime was examined. 
Certainly this historical neglect of female criminality 
was somewhat logical, for male involvement in crime has 
been believed to almost always have eclipsed that of 
females (Conklin 1992).
Intimate homicides, however, appear to be at least 
one exception to the male dominance in crime, and point to 
the need for analyses which examine gender specific 
victim-offender relationships. To date, few studies have 
attempted such an analysis and even fewer at the 
macrolevel. Yet, macrolevel analyses are precisely what 
is required in order to stay true to one of the original 
missions of sociology: to explain variation in social 
behavior across places (Park, et al. 1928). Certainly, as
Wilson and Daly (1992b) have demonstrated, the peculiar 
gender distribution of intimate killing across place 
warrants further investigation in order to reveal why it 
is that women kill more than men in some places, but less 
than men in others.
An additional concern that has rarely been addressed 
in the literature is the sex ratio of intimate killing 
across race or ethnicity. However, much attention has 
been paid to gross homicide rates and race. Most studies 
have demonstrated that homicide is more prevalent among 
blacks (Blau and Blau 1982; Block 1992; Curry and Spergel 
1988; Hawkins 1990; Messner 1982; Sampson 1985a, 1987) and
Hispanics (Block 1992) than among whites. In the few 
studies which address racially specific intimate homicide 
sex ratios, black ratios are apparently higher than white 
sex ratios (Block 1992; Mercy and Saltzman 1989), but 
Hispanic sex ratios are lower than black and white ratios 
(Wilson and Daly 1992b). This is so in spite of the fact 
that both blacks and Hispanics are over-represented in the 
urban underclass (Wilson 1984), and both groups have high 
gross homicide rates. Consequently, explanations which 
emphasize a direct relationship between underclass status 
and minority homicides in general cannot account for the 
differing ethnic outcomes in sex ratios of intimate kill­
ing, because the sex ratios deviate from the white
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majority in contrary directions. Yet, again, few studies 
have sought to answer such race-specific questions, and 
rarely at the macrolevel.
Much of the criminological literature on varying 
racial violence has focussed on individual factors (e.g., 
IQ) and subcultural explanations (Wilson and Herrnstein 
1985) such as the subculture of violence thesis (Wolfgang 
and Ferracuti 1967). Structural factors (such as black 
male joblessness) have been neglected in both general 
violence research (notable recent exceptions include 
Sampson 1987, and Shihadeh and Steffensmeier 1994), and 
especially in the research which examines intimate vio­
lence. Social control factors such as formal institu­
tional and informal relational controls have likewise been 
neglected in research on both general as well as intimate 
violence (Bankston 1988). Yet structural variables such 
as sex ratios (Guttentag and Secord 1983) and marriage 
markets (Wilson 1989; Wilson and Daly 1992a, 1992b), and
control variables such as family disruption and kinship 
networks may be key in the explanation of intimate kill­
ing, especially within racial categories, but these all 
have been largely ignored.
Conceptual Framework
There are two approaches that might be utilized in 
studying communities and intimate homicide: viewing
8
communities as units of stratification, or as units of 
social control. In the stratification approach, variables 
which emphasize inequality of income, employment, and 
poverty are proposed to be the link for proper understand­
ing of crime rates (e.g., Allan and Steffensmeier 1989; 
Blau and Blau 1982). The social control approach, on the 
other hand, emphasizes social disorganization variables 
such as community controls and family disruption (e.g., 
Bursik and Webb 1982; Skogan and Maxfield 1981). The 
present study strives to use variables from both perspec­
tives in an attempt to explain differing sex ratios of 
intimate killing, including ratios which vary across race. 
The key variables to be considered are economic inequality 
and family disruption.
Stratification: Economic Inequality 
Stratification theorists have argued that a direct 
source of crime may be found in unequal distributions of 
income which create uncontrollable frustration, hostility 
and demoralization among the deprived class who ultimately 
may vent their frustrations in the form of criminal behav­
ior. This frustration becomes exaggerated when income 
inequality occurs in the context of an egalitarian soci­
ety, and is based on ascriptive characteristics over which 
there is no control, such as race [and gender] (Blau and 
Blau 1982: 118). The Blau's research findings report that
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urban areas characterized by extreme inequality between 
race groups have high violent crime rates. Yet much of 
the subsequent research in this area has not supported 
this finding (e.g., Messner and Golden 1985,* Sampson 
1985b).
Harer and Steffensmeier (1992) have suggested that it 
is not between-race inequality that is most frustrating 
but rather it is within-race inequality that produces more 
hostility and crime. This suggestion is founded upon the 
literature which demonstrates that reference groups tend 
to be within-race groups (Hughes and Demo 1989). However, 
Harer and Steffensmeier (1992) were unable to demonstrate 
that their hypothesis directly explains not only white but 
also black crimes of violence. Shihadeh and Steffensmeier 
( 1994 ) extended the analysis to explore the i nd i rect 
effects of within-race inequality on violent crime. Most 
interestingly, their analysis demonstrated that for black 
violence, within-race inequality mediated by family dis­
ruption has a substantial effect.
Stratification theorists and research on family power 
have also argued that inequality bet.ween the sexes can 
lead to violent crime. At the individual level, Blood and 
Wolfe (1960, p. 12) identify two sources of power in the 
marital relationship: “culture and competence". For them, 
marital power is dictated both by culture, where, in the
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U.S., the partner culturally designated to receive power 
has traditionally been the male, or by the greater compe­
tence of one partner to contribute "resources" to the 
marriage. Since money is a resource, the partner who 
contributes more should be in a more powerful position, 
and so theoretically at least, as women's rate of partici­
pation in the workforce increases, they should come to an 
equal sharing of power in marriage. Yet equal sharing of 
authority may be difficult for some traditional partners 
because their understanding of the cultural norms con­
flicts with their partner's expectations due to individual 
resources (Burke and Weir 1976; Weitzman 1975). For 
example, an undermining of traditional ascribed male 
superiority norms may occur through their conflict with 
employed females' egalitarian power expectations. 
Whitehurst (1974) and Brown (1980) assert that this con­
flict will increase husband-wife violence as husbands seek 
to maintain or re-establish dominance over wives through 
the use of their greater physical strength.
At the aggregate level, when male frustration due to 
status inconsistency becomes widespread in a community, 
there may be an accompanying increase in rates of lethal 
violence directed at women. In fact, recent macrolevel 
research has found support for such a theory (Gartner 
1990).
Social Control: Family Disruption 
Control theory approaches the explanation of norm viola­
tion from the perspective that it is not necessarily 
external forces push i nq actors toward deviance and crime 
but rather the lack of constraints on actions which conse 
quently unleashes criminal behavior. Control theorists 
emphasize two main forms of control that will usually act 
to restrain inappropriate behavior: formal and informal
controls. Formal social controls (Andenaes 1974; Gibbs 
1975; Zimring and Hawkins 1973) involve formal community 
groups whose membership is drawn from the ranks of fami­
lies living in the community. Community groups which are 
formal and institutional in nature include businesses, 
schools, churches, political and volunteer organizations. 
Such groups are the primary formal socialization agents 
for young members of the community, and consequently, if 
they are well developed their effect in controlling devi­
ant impulses has a much greater potential.
Informal (or relational) controls include kin and 
friendship ties outside of formal organizational links 
(Fagan and Wexler 1987; Felson 1988; Hirschi 1969; Nye 
1958; Sampson 1986; Toby 1974). These relational control 
operate to integrate the individual with the conventional 
order (Hirschi 1969). The ultimate effect of a strong 
social bond is to raise the "stakes in conformity" (Toby
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1974) to a level at which norm violation will disturb too 
much the valued interpersonal relationships of the actor. 
Research has demonstrated that these interpersonal rela­
tionships consequently act to control the individual's 
behavior (Krohn and Massey 1980; Marcos et al. 1986;
Sloane and Potvin 1986; Wiatrowski et al. 1981).
Hagan et al. (1987) have proposed a version of con­
trol theory which seeks to explain gender stratification 
in crime in terms of differential application of these 
relational controls at the individual level. Simply put, 
their theory postulates that traditional families (father 
working, mother at home) control their daughters more than 
they do their sons in order to perpetuate the "cult of 
domesticity" in them (Hagan et al. 1987, p. 793). Sons, 
on the other hand, are not taught such passivity and are 
therefore more open to learning the risk-taking behavior 
necessary for success in the world of work which they, and 
not their sisters, will one day enter as adults. However, 
one unintentional consequence of this lack of control over 
male children is disproportionate involvement of male 
juveniles in what has been perceived as one form of risk- 
taking: delinquency. Presumably, delinquency leads to 
adult criminality as well.
In more egalitarian fami 1ies(both parents work), on 
the other hand, the lack of control is more equitably
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dispensed: both sons and daughters are therefore more open 
to risk-taking so that both will be prepared to compete in 
the work world as their parents have before them. Conse­
quently, “...as mothers gain power relative to husbands, 
daughters gain freedom relative to sons" (Hagan et al.
1987, p. 792). This “freedom" includes, however, the 
freedom to deviate.
The processes by which control operates on individu­
als, as described above, have traditionally been the focus 
of social control theorists. More specifically, these 
theorists have concentrated on the effects of social 
disorganization variables on individual crimes; for exam­
ple, coming from a broken home causes juveniles to be 
delinquent. Empirical research at the individual level, 
however, has either not been favorable, or has applied 
only to minor offenses (Rankin 1983).
Recently, social disorganization theorists (Reiss 
1986; and especially Sampson 1987) have suggested a link 
between family structure and rates of crime that extends 
the traditional focus at the individual level to include 
social disorganization at the community level. Specifi­
cally, the assumption has been extended to include the 
thesis that communities characterized by high rates of 
single-parent families tend to have lower rates of partic­
ipation in formal community organizations (Kellam et a l .
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1982); consequently, their ability to control crime and 
other forms of deviance is weakened. Such communities 
also lack informal control over residents when high rates 
of single-parent families are present. This stems from 
the fact that single parents typically have less time and 
energy to maintain informal supervision over the community 
because they are more concerned about the sustenance 
activities necessary to maintain their family. Hagan et 
al. (1987) intimate that for female-headed households, 
these sustenance activities on the part of the mother will 
actually serve to encourage both male and female children 
to adopt risk-taking activities which may include crime 
and deviance. When this occurs on a widespread basis, it 
thus translates into higher rates of crime and deviance 
for communities.
Control theory also maintains that when other asso- 
ciational links, such as kin and friendship ties, are 
lacking, then the control capacity of the community is 
further weakened. However, research suggests that reli­
ance on informal kinship networks differs across race: 
for black women in single-parent families, there does not 
appear to be a corresponding strong kinship network 
(Furstenberg et al. 1990) upon which families can presum­
ably rely for some of the necessary informal controls they 
may be unable to provide. Therefore, communities with
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high rates of black female-headed households may be less 
"controlled” , resulting in a higher black crime rate for 
those communities.
Economic Disadvantage, Family Formation, and
Intimate Violence
The sociological literature has demonstrated the 
influence of economic inequality on the formation of 
traditional family structures. At the individual level, 
when males are economically marginal, females are increas­
ingly less likely to find such males suitable marriage 
partners (Oppenheimer 1988; Wilson 1984; Wilson and Aponte 
1985; Wilson and Neckerman 1985), whereas when females are 
economically marginal to males, males are less likely to 
view such females as unmarriageable. As a result, women 
may tend to choose to either remain single or become 
divorced because of their perception that their man is an 
economic liability and not an asset, but men are not 
equally likely to do the same in similar circumstances. 
Individuals in the U.S. may simply be more accepting of 
married women who do not work outside the home than of 
married men who do not. Certainly, working outside the 
home is not the sole determinant of economic placement in 
society, but it may well shape perceptions of persons who 
do as being somehow less economically marginal.
At the aggregate level, varying degrees of economic 
disadvantage produce very different rates of family
16
formation. High levels of male economic disadvantage may 
lead to an increased rate of female-headed households.
When communities experience high levels of such house­
holds, formal and informal social controls may become less 
effective in shaping the behavior of community members in 
conventional ways. In other words, members of the commu­
nity (of both sexes) may have an increased freedom to 
deviate, although, because females experience more eco­
nomic privilege relative to m a 1r s , they may also be in­
clined to experience more freedom, including the freedom 
to deviate.
On the other hand, communities which experience high 
levels of female economic disadvantage may tend to also 
have lower rates of female-headed households, and higher 
rates of traditional two-parent families. Higher rates of 
traditional family structures tend to bring with them more 
effective formal and informal social control mechanisms 
for directing community behavior into conventional roles. 
However, these control mechanisms may act less on males 
than females because males have more economic privilege 
relative to females and require more freedom of behavior 
in order to act in ways that prove beneficial in the work 
world. Consequently, males may be more free to deviate 
relative to females, and male rates of deviance in the 
community may therefore be higher than female rates.
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Expectations
The above review suggests that economic disadvantage is 
linked to family formation and that this link may explain 
varying sex ratios of deviance and crime across communi­
ties. With regard to the specific crime of intimate 
homicide, the literature suggests the possibility that by 
removing economic dependence in a group, this may make the 
group freer to kill - for now they are not killing the 
golden goose. However, very little previous research has 
examined intimate homicide using sex ratios or racially 
disaggregated data, and none exist, to this writer's 
knowledge, which also conduct such analyses across macro 
social units using characteristics of places, and not 
people, to explain the structural relationship.
Four major hypotheses guide the following research. 
The first is that variations in rates of family disruption 
in urban areas are positively related to total and
relationship-specific sex ratios of intimate homicide,
independent of other factors. Since high rates of divorce 
and separation in a community may signal instability and 
social disorganization in personal relations (Blau and 
Blau 1982; Sampson 1987), family disruption is expected to 
be related to sex ratios of intimate killing as well.
The second major hypothesis is that sex ratios of 
economic disadvantage have an indirect positive effect on
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total— and relationship-specifit! spy rahins nf intimafrp 
killing, mediated by family disruption. This hypothesis 
is derived from the expectation that sex ratios of eco­
nomic disadvantage have a direct positive effect on family 
disruption.
The third and fourth major hypotheses are derived in 
part from research which has shown that the relationship 
between family disruption and delinquency is strong among 
blacks but not whites (Moynihan 1965) and that levels of 
family disruption are much lower for whites and hispanies 
than for blacks (Espenshade 1985; Jaynes and Williams 
1989; Grebler et al. 1982). The third major hypothesis 
then, is that vithin-race sex ratios of economic disadvan­
tage have strong direct positive effects on black family 
disruption and even stronger indirect positive effects on 
sex ratios of black intimate homicide than either betwoen- 
race or total sex ratios of economic di^advantage. Fur­
thermore, it is anticipated that the direct effects of sex 
ratios of economic disadvantage on sex ratios of black 
intimate homicide will be insignificant (see Shihadeh and 
Steffensmeier 1994 for justifications).
The fourth major hypothesis is that with in-race so: 
ratios of economic disadvantage have strong direct posi­
tive effects on white and Hispanic intimate killing sey 
ratios but small or trivial effects through family
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structure. In other words, sex ratios of economic disad­
vantage are expected to be more important predictors of 
sex ratios of intimate killing for whites and hispanics 
than are measures of family disruption. Furthermore, 
wi th in-race gender inequality is anticipated to have 
stronger direct effects on sex ratios of white and his- 
panic intimate killing than between race or tota1 measures 
of gender inequality.
This research goes beyond previous studies in viewing 
communities both as units of stratification and social 
control, in disaggregating homicide by intimacy of rela­
tionship, in racially disaggregating sex ratios of inti­
mate homicides, in incorporating wi th i n-race and between- 
gender measures of inequality, and in considering both 




The units of analysis for this study are cities in 
the United States in 1990 that contained more than 100,000 
residents (see note 1). Measures of city characteristics 
were taken from the Summary Tape Files of the U.S. Bureau 
of the Census, and from the published volumes of the 1990 
Census. The crime data were made available by the FBI's 
Supplementary Homicide Report (SHR) Division. Although 
numerous criticisms have been leveled against the use of 
SHR data due to random coding errors, erroneous duplica­
tions, logical impossibilities and incomplete or missing 
records, as yet no better national data set exists that 
allows examination of the victim-offender relationship in 
homicides. In addition, suggestions designed to compen­
sate for missing data in the SHR (Williams and Flewelling 
1987) do not apply for the purpose of this research be­
cause the present analysis is concerned with sex ratine of 
homicide and not total numbers of homicide (see note 2). 
Consequently, ratios would remain unaffected by any 
weighting procedures.
The dependent variable is the female to male sex 
ratio of intimate homicide (calculated as intimate homi­
cides perpetrated by women per 100 perpetrated by men). 
Note that the present study focusses on homicide, and not
20
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murder, because the latter involves a social process of 
defining the act of killing as legally wrong while the 
data utilized in this study are pre-trial in nature and 
derived only from police arrest statistics. Consequently, 
some cases will have been dismissed as homicides (the 
killing of one human being by another) and others found 
guilty of murder (homicide with malice aforethought) after 
the adjudication process. This distinction is not consid­
ered necessary for the current study.
The homicides deemed "intimate" include both regis­
tered and de facto marital unions between persons of the 
opposite sex, as well as separated or divorced couples. 
This variable is disaggregated into two series of vari­
ables. The first set of disaggregated dependent variable:; 
are relationship-specific sex ratios of intimate homi­
cides, where intimate homicides are examined individually
among the four intimate relationship categories. The
*
second set of disaggregated dependent variables are race- 
specific sex ratios of intra-racial intimate homicides, 
where intimate homicides are calculated as a sum of the 
four intimate relationship categories. Although 
disaggregating by both race and relationship would be 
ideal, this was not possible because it results in very 
low frequencies for some race-relationship categories, 
thereby making any regression analyses extremely
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unreliable. However, descriptive analyses were performed 
which offer some information on the nature and distribu­
tion of sex ratios of homicide by race and relationship. 
Finally, the ratios were created using the pooled homicide 
count (see note 3) across the years 1988-92 in order to 
avoid any year-to-year fluctuations (Sampson 1986).
The independent variable of economic gender inequal­
ity was measured as the female to male sex ratio of mili­
tary and civilian employment. Three measures of employ­
ment inequality were used. First, a measure of tota1 
gender inequality was defined as employed females per 1 0 0  
employed males. Between-racp. gender inequality was de­
fined as either: employed black females per 100 employee! 
white males (black model only), or employed hispanic 
females per 100 employed white males (hispanic model 
only). Within-_ra.ee gender inequality was defined as 
either: employed white females per 100 employed white 
males (white model only), employed black females per luu 
black males (black model only), or employed hispanic 
females per ICO hispanic males (hispanic model only).
In addition, the independent variable of family 
disruption was measured as the percentage of total, white, 
black, or hispanic households with female heads (total, 
white, black, and hispanic models, respectively).
The control variables included a male marriage poo] 
index, racially disaggregated for selected models (see 
Sampson 1987 and Wilson 1987) which is a marriage market 
indicator of the number of employed males age 16 and olde 
per 100 similarly aged females. An additional control 
variable included mean public assistance payments (see 
note 4), race-specific for selected models, because these 
payments vary across place and may influence whether or 
not marriages are formed or maintained (Murray 1984).
This is a potential influence if high welfare payments 
encourage women to bear illegitimate children or to di­
vorce because eligibility requirements for Aid to Familie 
With Dependent Children specify a female-headed family. 
Mean per capita income (race-specific for selected models 
was also controlled because income levels vary across 
cities. In addition, a control was entered for percent 
persons age 15-34 because the association of age with 
crime is well documented in the literature.
Additional controls included the following: the 
natural log of city population was included in order to 
control for variation in city size, while structural 
density was measured by the percent of housing units in 
attached units of five or more. This latter control was 
considered necessary because density of housing units can 
increase criminal opportunity through the lack of
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involvement and guardianship behavior on the part of 
tenants over their neighbors dwellings and/or activities 
(Stark 19&7; Sampson 1983). Percent white, black, his­
panic and Puerto Rican were included as controls, when 
appropriate to the given model, as crude but frequently 
used measures of ethnic culture. This control was consid­
ered necessary, in spite of the fact that killing ratios 
were racially disaggregated, because it can be argued that 
the size of an ethnic population is crucial to the emer­
gence of an ethnic subculture (Curtis 1975).
A further control was entered for the black model for 
effects of racial segregation because studies have shown 
that higher residential segregation is associated with 
higher murder rates (Logan and Messner 1987; liosenfeld 
1986; and Sampson 1985a), Racial segregation was measured 
using the Index of Dissimilarity, which is a frequently 
used measure of black-white residential segregation across 
census tracts in an urban area. The Index ranges from 0 
(blacks and whites are evenly distributed) to 100 (blacks 
and whites are completely segregated).
Although a prudent judgement might determine the need 
to control for city composition with regard to distribu­
tion of the sexes (Guttentag and Secord 1983), initial 
analyses proved that the sex ratio of the city was col lin­
ear with the independent variables measuring gender
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inequality, and subsequently, this control measure was 
omitted from the analyses.
Finally, the effects of region was controlled via the 
use of Gastil's (1971) Index of Southernness (see Appendix 
A), which is intended to reflect the number of persons in 
each state who were born and raised in the South, based on 
analyses of post-Civil War migration patterns. Gastil's 
Index ranges from 5 for states having almost no Southern 
population to 30 for states with “an overwhelming Southern 
influence" (p. 425) . The Index was modified for use in 
the present study by applying the score for the state to 
all cities in that state. The purpose of including a 
measure of region is to control for the high incidence of 
homicide in Southern states. Gastil's Index was selected 
because it has been shown to have high correlations (over 
.80) with the proportion of a state's population that wan 
born in the South (Simpson 1985; Blau and Golden 1986;
Huff-Corzine, Corzine, and Moore 1986) and because it is a 
popular, albeit crude, measure of Southern culture.
The analysis of the data consisted initially of the 
use of descriptive statistics such as frequencies, corre­
lations, means, and standard deviations. The essence oi 
the analyses, however, were the predictive models tested 
by OLS regression. Variance inflation factors were also 
examined in order to assess the problem of
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multicol1 inearity (see Fisher and Mason 1981). The VIF
scores did reveal muiticollinearity in the models, and
consequently, independent variables were eliminated which
were apparently already being measured to some large
degree by other independent variables. The following
equation represents the OLS model that predicts the total
and relationship-specific sex ratio of intimate killing:
y = a+0; (welfare)+0. (mean per capita income)
+ 0 .(percent age 15-35)+04(percent black)
+0. (percent Hispanic) +0t (percent Puerto Rican)
+ 0 (Southern Index) +0„(pop.) +04(structural density)
+0:i (MMPI[selected models, see Results chapter])
+/?■; (total gender inequality)+0:. (percent fem. -head 
[selected models, see Results chapter])[see note 5j
where Y is the natural log of the total or relationship- 
specific sex ratio of intimate killing. The model pre­
dicting the white sex ratio of intimate killing is:
Y = a+0; (wht.well.)+0 (white mean per capita income) 
+0,(percent whites age 15-35) + 04 (percent white)
+0... (Southern Index) +0h(pop.) +04(structural density)
+0t. (white MMPI)+04(total gender inequality)
+0- (white gender inequality)[see note 6]
where Y is the natural log of the white sex ratio of
intimate killing. The model predicting the black sex ratio
of intimate killing is:
y = a+0: (blk .welf.) +0.( black mean per capita income) 
+ 0 .(percent blacks age 15-35)+ 04 (percent black)
+0. (Southern Index)+0, (Segregation Index)
+t, ■( pop .)+0h (structural density)+04(total gender in 
equality)+0:.(black-white gender ineguality)
+0:: (black gender inequality) [see note 7]
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where Y is the natural log of the black sex ratio of 
killing. The model predicting the Hispanic sex ratio of 
killing is:
Y = a + /3j (hisp. welf.) + 0_. (mean hisp. per capita income) 
+{3,(percent Hispanics age 15-35) +0<(percent Hispanic) 
+0., (per cent Puerto Rican) +0r (Southern Index)
+0?(pop.) +0H (structural density)
+ 0i(total gender inequality)+0 i0 (hisp.-white gender 
inequality)+0,; (hisp.gender inequality)[see note 8]




Total Sex Ratios of Intimate Homicide 
Descriptive Analyses 
Descriptive data on total intimate homicides, their 
sex ratios, and city characteristics are presented in 
Tables 1 through 4. It is important to note at the outset 
in Table 1 that intimate homicides were only a small 
portion (6.7%) of all killings during the given time 
period; even when only known victim offender relationships 
are considered (Table 2), intimate killings still comprise 
a very small portion (11.8%) of the total. Yet when 
intimate killings are analyzed in Table 3 with regard to 
the sex of the killer, a remarkable ratio is revealed; the 
total sex ratio of killing across large U.S. cities is 50. 
In other words, on average, 58 women kill their intimate 
male partners for every 100 men that kill their intimate 
partners. This critical feature of female intimate kill­
ing is not apparent in analyses of tota1 homicide rates, 
which have consistently revealed that women in general 
commit only 15 murders for every 100 committed by men 
(see, for example, Flanagan and Maguire 1992) . Appendix B 
provides a rank-order listing of total sex ratios across 
place for the purpose of demonstrating the tremendous 
variation in the ratios, in this particular case from a
28
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Table 2. Known Victim-Offender Killings by Aggregate 












Table 3. Sex of intimate Killer and Sex Ratio of Intimate 
Killing by Disaggregated Relationship Type,
U.S. 1988-92.
S e i  o f  K iller
Relationship
Type
Male Female S R O K



















high of 433 to a low of 8 women killing per 100 men kill­
ing .
Table 4 reveals that, on average, females are more 
economically disadvantaged relative to males; there are 
only 87 employed females for every 100 employed males.
Yet, according to the male marriage pool index, there is 
still not a sufficient supply of marriageable partners for 
women; for every 100 women, there are only 78 employed 
men. Consequently, an average of 22 out of every 100 
women will not find suitable marriage partners. The zero- 
order correlation between gender inequality and the inti­
mate killing sex ratio is significant and in the predicted 
direction, indicating that in cities where males are 
disadvantaged economically relative to females, sex ratios 
of killing intimate partners appear biased in favor of 
females as killers (r=,17). As predicted, a stronger 
relationship, however, appears to exist between percent 
female-headed households and the sex ratio of killing 
(r=.23), indicating that cities with higher rates of 
family disruption seem associated with more female-to-ra1o 
intimate killings. Likewise as predicted, gender inequal­
ity is even more strongly associated with family disrup­
tion (r=.38), indicating that cities with more economi­
cally disadvantaged males relative to females also tend to 
have higher rates of female-headed households. Six of the
Table 4. Correlations, Means, and Standard Deviations of City-Level Structural 
Variables for Total Model in 187 U.S. Cities in 1990.
Structural
Variable*
I 2 3 4 c 6 - fj 9 10 II 12 Mean Std
[3ev
1 Total SROk _ —
l . M m  PuWk A iU sunct - 33 + 4244 4 1119 1
3 Per Capita Income - 10+ 27r 115*2.6 2773 2
i  P m t t i  M *  15-34 - 00 01 - 03 35 2 3 6
5-Perceal Black l i t ■ 32t • 17+ -05 19 3 17.1
i  F n n M  HBpank - t i t 32+ - 05 0* ■ 27+ 12.9 15 1
I P m n i  Puerto Rkan o: 11 - 13* 04 17* 20+ 1.5 3 7
■ Southern latlex 09 ■ 39+ 19+ -04 .21 + -05 -51 + 20 2 7 1
•  Population Sue. n + • 05 - 14* 02 25+ 09 01 #3 33372! 7 6422199
lOPercem Rental Howatnc 
5+ untu
04 15* .23+ 27+ 04 13* .23+ ■05 30+ 269 11 5
l l  Eaaptoyed Male*/
16* ft m ain  (MMPTl
- 22+ .21+ 45t 05 - 3*+ - lt+ - 20+ 06 - 05 11+ 77.5 19 3
12 Total Gender lacquaJtri 17* - 36+ -.211 -07 50+ ■ 53+ 12 ■ 17* 04 03 •31 + 17 3 9 2
13 percent Ho—eh old i 
female headed
211 ■ 01 - 32+ - 14* 67+ -00 33+ - 0* 24+ 21+ -41 + .31+ 14 2 5 9
, Original metric shown. Natural log of the cities' populations used in the analysis. 




situational controls (mean public assistance, mean per 
capita income, percent black, percent Hispanic, population 
size, and male marriage pool index) also appear signifi­
cantly correlated with sex ratios of intimate killing (r~ 
-.33, -.30, .33, -.18,.13,-.22, respectively).
Regression Analyses
Table 5 provides the OLS estimates for the model 
predicting the total sex ratio of intimate killing. The 
standardized coefficients reveal six significant predic­
tors of SROK's: mean public assistance payments, mean per 
capita income, percent black, percent Hispanic, structural 
density, and gender inequality. However, the main predic­
tions based upon theory and past research are not sup­
ported. First, in spite of the initial and expected 
finding of a positive, significant zero-order correlation 
between percent female-headed households and SROK's, in 
the regression analysis percent female-headed households 
no longer are significantly related to SROK's when con­
trols for other factors are considered, thus negating the 
hypothesis that an indirect relationship exists between 
gender inequality and killing, mediated by family disrup­
tion.
In addition, although significant, the direct rela­
tionship of gender inequality to SROK's is opposite of the 
predicted direction ((3=-. 26), indicating that in cities
M e a n  Per C a p i t a  I n c o m e -.02 00 - 2 9 t
Percen t  A g e  15-34 •1 71 1 87 -.07
Percent  M a c k 1,60 63 , 3 r
Percen t  H is p a n ic -I 30 .58 -.21
P ercent  Puerto  Rican -I 70 2 23 - 0 7
S o u t h e r n  Index - 1 . 1 0 1 34 - 0 8
P o p u la t io n  Size (lit) -3 50 9 3 1 - 0 3
P e r c e n t  R e n t a l  H o u s i n g  5 + uni ts 1,99 .75 25'
Em|)lo)cd MuWlUO F S(MMPI) - 5 9 42 - 13
Total  G e n d e r  Inequal i ty -2 61 1.02 - 26*
P m e u l  [ tuUM'hul ds  Fe ma l e -  h e a d e d 32 1 85 - 09
Intercept 917.32 198.80
R 1 .26
b and s.e. are multiplied by 100. 
* p < .05 
t p < .01
F = 5.06 
Significance of F = .000
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where males are economically disadvantaged relative to 
females, sex ratios of killing intimate partners tend to 
be biased against females as killers. The reverse is also 
true: in cities where females are economically disadvan­
taged relative to males, sex ratios of killing intimate 
partners appear biased J_n favor of females as killers. In 
other words, it seems to be conditions of relative disad­
vantage which determine the direction of sex ratios of 
killing in favor of whichever gender happens to be econom­
ically disadvantaged. Apparently, the disadvantaged kill 
more relative to the advantaged.
Of the control variables, the estimates for black 
culture and structural density have significant predictive 
value (0=.31 and .25, respectively); they are positively 
associated with SROK's, indicating that cities with a 
higher percentage of both blacks in the population and 
dense housing are likely to be cities in which females 
kill their partners more than do males. Other control 
variables, including mean public assistance payments, mean 
per capita income and percent Hispanic have significant 
predictive value (3=-.21, -.29, and -.21, respectively); 
they are inversely associated with SROK's, indicating t h a t  
cities with higher welfare payments, per capita incomes, 
and Hispanic populations seem to have more males as inti­
mate killers than females. The total model, however,
J G
explains only a modest amount of the variance in SROK1s 
(R‘s.26), thus, the model appears underspecified even if 
significant. Overall, the findings appear to lend support 
to the traditional criminological view that economic 
inequality is directly related to(at least)intimate vio­
lence, perhaps via the fostering of feelings of depriva­
tion and resentment, but even then, in ways contrary to 
much of the theoretical literature pertaining to female 
involvement in crime.
Relationship-Specific Sex Ratios of Intimate Homicide
Descriptive Analyses 
When homicides are disaggregated by relationship 
type, as in Tables 6 through 8, it becomes apparent that 
while intimate homicides are only a small portion of total 
homicides, certain categories of intimate killing are more 
frequent than others. In Table 6, married killings com­
prise only 2.8% of all killings, and in Table 7, 4.9% of 
all known victim-offender killings. However, in Table 8, 
we see that they comprise the second largest category of 
intimate killings (41%). The most frequent form of inti­
mate killing is that of girlfriends and boyfriends, making 
up 44% of all intimate killings. Still, according to 
Table 6, girl/boyfriend homicides are only 2.9% of all 
killings and 5.2% of known victim-offender killings (Table 
7). Cohabitating killings and divorced killings round out
3-7
Table 6. Total Killings by Disaggregated 
Relationship Type, U.S. 1988-92.
Relationship  Type N u m b e r  of 
Killings














Table 7. Known Victim-Offender Killings 
by Disaggregated Relationship Type, U.S. 1988-9













Table 8. Intimate Killings by Disaggregated 
Relationship Type, U.S. 1988-92.












the intimate murders presented in Table 8 with only 12s, 
and 3%, respectively. Their portions of total homicides 
in Table 6 (.8% and .2%, respectively) and known victim- 
offender homicides in Table 7 (1.5% and .3%, respectively) 
are so small they are almost negligible. Yet, analyzing 
intimate killing more closely reveals some distinct dif­
ferences .
Referring back to Table 3, which presents the total 
sex ratio of killing for each intimate relationship type, 
we find some very interesting patterns: the overall sex 
ratio of killing for large cities (as noted earlier) in 
58. Yet, within the indiv idua1 categories of killing, 
there is much variation around the total SROK, ranging 
from a low of 35 in divorced killings to a high of 87 in 
cohabitating killings. Intimate friendships are second 
highest with a sex ratio of 69, followed by married k i l 1- 
ings with a sex ratio of 49. Apparently, it is more 
dangerous to oe either a divorced female or a cohabitating 
male in large U.S. cities. Still, Table 3 masks the 
tremendous variation in sex ratios of killing across 
cities, which, when added together, produce these total 
scores for each relationship type. Appendices C-I provide 
a rank-order listing of relationship-specific SROK's for 
the purpose of demonstrating this substantial variation 
across place.
'1 (J
Married Sex Ratios of Intimate Killing 
Descr iptLva.,.Analyses 
Descriptive data on married sex ratios of intimate 
killing and city characteristics are presented in Tables 3 
and 9. In Table 3, the total sex ratio of married killing 
across large U.S. cities is 49. In other words, approxi­
mately 49 wives kill their husbands for every 100 husbands 
who kill their wives. Table 9 reveals the same economic 
disadvantage of women relative to men as in the cities in 
the analysis of total SROK's: only approximately 87 women 
are employed for every 100 employed men. Likewise, thin 
analysis reveals a lack of suitable marriage partners I or 
women, with only 78 employed men for every 100 women. The 
zero-order correlation between gender inequality and 
married SROK's is significant, and in the predicted direc­
tion, seeming to indicate that in cities where females are 
economically disadvantaged relative to males, SROK's are 
biased in favor of males as killers. Likewise, as ex­
pected, a stronger and significant relationship exists 
between percent female-headed households and the married 
SROK (r=.26), apparently indicating that cities with lower 
rates of family disruption are inclined to more husband- 
on-wife killings than wife-on-husband killings. Further­
more, the relationship between percent female-headed 
households and sex ratios of economic disadvantage also
Table 9. Correlationsf Means, and Standard Deviations of City-Level Structural Variables
For Married Model in 173 U.S. Cities in 1990.
Structural
Variable*
1 2 J 4 5 4 - 1 9 10 11 12 W r.n sto
D n
1 Married SROK — —
2 M «  Public A n h tn c t - 34+ 4.264 9 1,141 1
J Mean Per Capita Income - 27+ 27+ 11,613 5 2.620 7
4. Percent 15-34 01 07 00 35 1 3 6
i . P i i m t  Black 3H - 34t ■ i r - 07 196 I t  1
6. Percent Ktapaax ■ 22t 39+ -00 10 - 29+ 12 7 14 2
" P t r a a  P u n ts  Rican -05 11 - n -o: 13* 22+ 1 4 3 3
I.Soudaeni l a d n 227 - 40+ 16* -03 22+ - 09 - 51 + 20 5 6 9
9.Pnpa4atiaa Steen m - 06 - 14* 04 23 + It 03 01 346,669.1 663,979 0
11, Percent Rental Houaiag 
5+ naita
- n I!* 23+ 241 01 17* 19+ • 0* 33+ 27 0 112
11 Emplaned M ala/
1M females (MMPI)
- 10+ 22+ 44+ 06 -40+ - 13* - IS+ 04 -06 17* 77.1 19 6
11.Total Gender larqaaMt} ! 3* ■ 31+ -21 + - 11 50+ ■ 53+ 10 ■ 14* 05 01 -32+ 17 1 92
13.Percent tl— nhnldt 
female headed
26+ • 03 - 30+ - 16* 67+ -05 29 - 06 25+ 30+ 39+ 31+ 14 2 5 9
a Original metric shown. Natural log of the cities' populations used in the 
analysis.
* p < .05
t p < .01
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conforms to expectations (and findings in the total 
model); the association seems to indicate that cities with 
more economically disadvantaged females (relative to 
males) also have lower rates of fema1e-headed households 
(r=.38). In addition, six of the situational controls 
(mean public assistance, mean per capita income, percent 
black, percent Hispanic, Southern index, and male marriage 
pool index) are also signif i taintly correlated with sex 
ratios of married killing ( r - . 3 4 , - . 2 7 , . :j 8 , - . 2 2 , . 2 2 , - . 19 , 
respectively). These are approximately the same six as the 
total model, with the only difference in the substitution 
of Southern Index for city population.
Regression Analyses 
Table 10 provides the OhS estimates for the model 
predicting the sex ratio of married killing. The stan­
dardized coefficients reveal five significant predictors 
of married SROK's: mean public assistance payments, mean 
per capita income, percent black, percent Hispanic, and 
gender inequality. Just as with the total model, when 
controls for other influences arc ontar red, the initial 
significant zero-order correlation between percent female­
headed households and married SROK's does not remain 
significant. Consequently, the hypothesis that an indi­
rect relationship exists between gender inequality and 
SROK's is disconfirmed. Even the direct relationship
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Table 10. OLS Regression Estimates Predicting the Logged 
Harried Sex Ratio of intimate Killing in 
173 U.S. Cities in 1990.
Struc tu ra l  Variables b s.e. P
M ean  Public Assistance - 02 01 -.19*
M ean  Per  C ap i ta  Income - 0 1 .00 -.17*
Percent  Age 15-34 1 68 2.18 06
Percent  Black 1 40 73 24*
Percent  Hispanic -1 49 74 - 20t
Percent Puer to  Rican - 89 2 94 - 03
Southern  I n d e i 87 1 60 06
Popula tion Size (In) 07 10 83 00
Percent Rental Housing 5+units -.43 90 - 05
Employed Mtdes/100 Female* (MMPI) - 18 .49 - 03
Total  G e n d e r  Inequal i ty -3 04 121 - 27+
Percent Households Female-headed 2 70 2 18 15
Inte rcept 225 28 229 27
RJ 28
b and s.e. are multiplied by 100.
* p < 10
t  p < 05 
F = 5.14
Significance of F = .000
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between gender inequality and married SROK's, although 
significant and the strongest predictor of SROK's, is not 
in the expected direction 27), further mimicking the
findings in the total model that in cities where condi­
tions of relative economic disadvantage between the sexes 
exist, sex ratios of married killing tend to favor the sex 
of the disadvantaged as intimate killers.
Of the control variables, the significant four were 
also significant in the total model (and in the same 
directions}. Percent black is positively associated with 
married SROK's, indicating that eit it's, with higher propor­
tions of blacks in the population tend to be cities in 
which wives kill their partners more than do husbands 
(3=-24). In other words, predominantly black communities 
seem inclined to have more women killing their husbands 
than vice versa.
The control variables of moan public assistance, mean 
per capita income, and percent Hispanic are all negatively 
predictive of married SROK’s;, indicating that cities with 
lower welfare payments, per capita incomes, and Hispanic 
populations tend to have more husbands as killers than 
wives (p=-.19, -.17,-.20, respectively). The total mar­
ried model explains only 2'6'% of the var iance in married 
SROK's, suggesting the model, although significant, is 
underspecif ied.
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Overall, these findings remain highly consistent with 
the total model in the tendency to support traditional 
theories of a direct relationship between inequality and 
violence, at least for some forms of intimate violence, 
but in ways which diverge dramatically from the usual 
explanations for female involvement in violence.
Girl/Boyfriend Sex Ratios of Intimate Killing 
Descriptive A n a l ycici 
Descriptive data on sox ratios, ol g i r 1 / boy f r i end 
killing and city character 1stics are presented in Tables 3 
and 11. In Table 3, we see that the total sex ratio of 
intimate friend killing across large U.b. cities is 69.
In other words, 69 girlfriends kill their boyfriends for 
every 100 boyfriends who kill their girlfriends. In Table 
11, additional city characteristics are presented, and 
these remain highly cons is, tent with previous models, 
reporting {within tenths of degrees;) the same proportions 
of marriageable men, female headed households, and gender 
inequality. The zero-order correlations, although gener­
ally in the direction ot the previous models, do depict 
slightly different relationships. One difference is that 
the correlation between gender inequality and intimate 
friend SROK's in not a significant association, although 
it is in the predicted direction(r^.10). Another differ­
ence involves one of the situational controls: percent
Table 11. Correlations, Means, and Standard Deviations of City-Level Structural
Variables for Friends Model in 163 U.S. Cities in 1990.
Structural
Variable.
I 3 4 c 6 * 6 9 10 11 12 Mean Sid
Dec
1 Frttnd! SROk — —
2 Mean Public A s is tin cr ■ 23* 4,259 4 1.127 7
3.Maui P rrC lp lU  Income 24* 23* 11,519 5 2710 1
4. Percent Ant 15-34 - 05 -00 ■ 00 35 4 3 5
S. Percent Black !*• - 35 + - p * -07 20 6 17 9
6 PfTCHM H lip u lc - 0* 3** - o: 10 ■ 27* 12 6 14 1
T Prrctn t Puerto Mkui 03 10 ■ 15* 05 16* 24* 1 6 3 9
(Southern  Indei 01 - 411 19* - 02 20* - 10 - 54* 20 3 7 1
'P o p u la tio n  Stzen 14* - 01 - 15* - 00 23* 12 - 01 03 359,1*1 0 6*1,1*0 2
1* Percent Rental Houitn* 
5* until
06 12 23* 31* 03 19* 21* - 03 31* 27 1 11 5
Jl Emptoved M iIm  
10* frn ia tn  (MM PIl
- II" 22* 44* 06 • 39* - 15* - 20* 07 -05 19* 77 5 20 1
11 Total C tn d tr  Inequality 10 ■ *0* ■ 19* - 12 51* -51* 12 - P 03 04 - 32* *7 5 9 1
13 Percent Houaehotd* 
Irm ik  headed
17* -o: - 31* - 17* 65* -03 34* - 11 .22* 32* - 39* 39* 14 5 6 0
3 Original metric shown. Natural log of the cities' populations used in the 
analysis *
* p < .05 
t p < .01
O'
A 7
Hispanic is not significantly related to SROK's in this 
model, although it remains in the same general direction 
(r=-.08).
Regression Analyses
Table 12 provides the OLS estimates for the model 
predicting the sex ratio of girl/boyfriend killing. The 
standardized coefficients reveal that the strongest pre­
dictors of intimate friend SROK's are structural density 
and gender inequality ([3=. 2 8 and -.23, respectively). 
Still, gender inequality does not affect SROK's in the 
expected direction, as in previous models. Also consis­
tent with previous findings is the lack of significant 
predictive value in the variable percent female-headed 
households, again disconfirming the possibility of an 
indirect causal relationship between sexual inequality and 
intimate killing mediated by family disruption.
Of the control variables, some differences do appear 
in this model: four are significant, but only mean public
assistance payments, mean per capita income, and struc­
tural density are consistent with the total model in both 
significance and direction ([}=-. 22, -.22, and .28, respec­
tively) . In this model, the percent of the city's popula­
tions which are between the ages 15 and 34 are inversely 
related to SROK's, indicating that the older the popula­
tion of a city, the more boyfriends tend to kill
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Table 12. OL8 Regression Estimates Predicting
the Logged Friends Sex Ratio of Intimate Killing
in 163 U.S. Cities in 1990.
Struc tu ra l  Variables b s.e. P
M ean  Public Assistance Pmt. - 02 01 - 22t
M ean  Per C ap i ta  Income - 01 .01 - 221
Percent  Age 15-34 -5.71 3 53 - 15*
Percent  Black 1.35 1 06 13
Percent  Hispanic -1 24 1 07 - 13
Percent  Puer to  Rican -2 75 3 74 - 08
Southern  Index -2 01 2 32 - 15
Popula tion Size (In) 04 15 83 00
Percent  Renta l  Housing 
5+units
3 34 1 43 281
Employed Males/100 females 
(M M  PI)
-.97 71 - 14
Total  G e n d e r  Inequal i ty -3 46 1 76 - 2.31
Percent  Households female­
headed
-2 24 3 25 - 10
Inte rcept 734 95 364 90
R 1 15
b and s.e. are multiplied by 100.
* p < 10
t p <  05 
F -  2 26
Signif icance o f  F = 01
4 9
girlfriends than vice versa (P=-.15). In addition, per­
cent black and percent Hispanic are not significantly 
predictive of gir1/boyfriend killing as they are for the 
total model. Overall, the model explains only 15% of the 
variance in girl/boyfriend SROK's, suggesting that the 
model is under specified. Still, the results remain 
consistent with the total model in support of a direct 
relationship between sexual inequality and relative vio­
lence among intimates, albeit in a rather startling direc­
tion for females.
Cohabitating Sex Ratios of Intimate Killing 
Descriptive Analyses 
Descriptive data on cohabitating homicides, their sox 
ratios, and city characteristics are presented in Tables "i 
and 13. In Table 3, the total sex ratio of cohabitating 
killing is 87, the closest of any relationship category to 
sexual equality in killing. For every 100 cohabitating 
men who kill their partners, 87 cohabitating women kill 
theirs. In Table 13, additional city characteristics 
remain consistent with the total model, with only 2 to 3 
percentage points difference in average proportions of 
marriageable men, female-headed households, and gender 
inequality in the 97 cities in the sample. The signifi­
cant zero-order correlations are generally the same as the 
total model with only the following exceptions: the
Table 13. Correlations, Means, and Standard Deviations of City-Level Structural
Variables for Cohabitating Model in 97 U.S. Cities in 1990.
Structure!
V irlililn
1 2 3 4 3 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 Mrea Sid
Dev
1 C ohib tuO nt SROK — „
1 Mran PuMk Assistance 06 4,20* 1 1,222.1
3.Mean Per Capita Income 01 .237 10.93*9 2.297 7
4.Percent Kgt 15 J 4 ■ 04 10 • 07 35 1 3 3
5.Percent Black 371 - 22* - 06 -07 25 5 I t  t
I  P r n i *  Hlapank - 70* 24* - 0* 13 - ; h 15 9 17 t
7.P erm it P a n u  Rican ■ 07 14 - 10 Ot 16 11 1 7 4 2
ISontlM ia Indri 11 ■ 42t 06 -06 07 02 - 5*7 20 3 6.*
9 PnpuM taa Stee, 257 03 02 - 04 .11* 05 - 00 -03 473,240.7 ■65.932 6
l l . P m n l  Rental H outiaf 
5* uaiU
12 II* 307 06 03 06 2«7 -07 357 27 5 12 I
11 Employed M ain.
1M ft— i n  CMMPH
- 16 21* 467 -01 - 327 - 11* - 15 04 02 23* 74 4 24 5
11. Total (lender larquattty 13 - 317 - 14 -22* 3*7 -597 17 - 20* 02 ■ 02 -247 *7 7 91
13. Percent H o u H n U i 
ro n tlr  h n d n l
2*t 06 -.21* - 11 597 - 12 297 ■ 15 16 437 -317 42* 160 6 9
, Original metric shown. Natural log of the cities' populations used in the 
analysis.
* p < .05 
t P  <  .01
t 1
correlation between gender inequality and cohabitating
SROK's is not significant, although it is in the predicted
direction (r=.13).
In addition, there are differences in the situational 
controls: male marriage pool index and mean public assis­
tance payments are not related to cohabitating SROK's, 
although they are in the same general direction as those 
in the total model (r-.13 and -.06, respectively). Fi­
nally, mean per capita income is not significantly related 
with the dependent variable and, in fact, is in the oppo­
site direction of that in the total model (r=,01).
Regression Analyses
Table 14 provides the OLS estimates of the model 
predicting the sex ratios of cohabitating killing. The 
standardized coefficients reveal that neither family 
disruption nor gender inequality predict cohabitating 
SROK's, although gender inequality approaches signifi­
cance, and remains consistent with the total model in 
direction ((3=-. 26). Furthermore, percent female-headed 
households not only does not predict these SROK's, but is, 
in the opposite direction of that in the total model 
(p=.15). Of the control variables, the only one to sig­
nificantly predict cohabitating SROK's is percent Hispanic 
(P=-.27), indicating that in cities with larger Hispanic 
populations male cohabitants are relatively more likely to
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Table 14. OLS Regression Estimates Predicting
the Logged Cohabitating Sex Ratio of Intimate Killing
in 97 U.S. cities in 1990.
S t ru c tu ra l  Variables b s.e. P
M ean  Public Assistance -.00 02 - 00
M ean  Per C ap i ta  Income 01 01 .06
Percent Age 15-34 - 99 6 13 - 02
Percent Black 2 41 1 77 23
Percent Hispanic -2 98 1 58 - 27*
Percent Puerto  Rican -4 77 6 34 - 10
S ou thern  Index 53 4.34 02
Popula tion Size (In) 42 15 25 87 18
Percent  Renta l  Housing 
5+unils
81 2 34 05
Employed Males/100 females 
(M M P I)
-I 69 1 04 - 21
Total  G e n d e r  Inequali ty -5 10 3 19 - 26
Percent Households female- 
headed
4 24 4 95 15
Inte rcept -37 05 663 01
RJ 24
b and s.e. are multiplied by 100.
* p < .10
F = 2.27
Significance of F = .015
kill their partners than vice versa. The overall model, 
as was true for all previous models, seems underspecified 
as it can account for only 24% of the variation in 
cohabitating SROK's.
Divorced Sex Ratios of Intimate Killing 
Descriptive Analyses 
Descriptive data on sex ratios of divorced killing 
and city characteristics are presented in Tables 3 and is 
In Table 3, we see that the total sex ratio of divorced 
killing is 35, the furthest of any relationship category 
from sexual equality in killing, or the nearest of any to 
the pattern of sexual stratification of homicide in gen­
eral. For every 100 divorced men who kill their ex-wivus 
only 25 divorced women kill their ex-husbands (see note 
9). Table 15 reveals that the mean score for gender in­
equality is again proximate to that in previous models.
In addition, we see here that no significant correlations 
exist between the independent and dependent variables. I 
fact, the relationships tend to be opposite those found i 
the total model. However, because the sample size is 
small (N=55), significance becomes much harder to obtain, 
as evidenced by the several large P values in Table 16 
which lack significance.
Table 15. Correlations, Means, and Standard Deviations of City-Level Structural
Variables for Divorced Model in 55 U.S. Cities in 1990.
Structural
Variable*
1 2 3 4 f | 6 
1
7 R 9 to Mean Sui
[W
1 Divorced SROk —
2.Mean Public AiUUuKf -06 3961 4 12*7 5
3 .M nn  Per Capita Inctntc -03 06 10,50* 7 1,6*9 1
4.Percent Age 15-34 13 00 12 35 1 3 4
*.Percent HlarV 11 - 20 05 - 16 23 3 196
b P rrreu t Htcpank -04 14 - 14 -03 - 421 13.4 151
7. Percent Puerto Rlcaa -00 10 - 10 04 16 15 6 11
1.Southern indei - 11 - 39+ 19 - 16 19 P - 364 22.5 6 4
9 PopulaUoa She. - 01 P IT 14 15 344 414 -01 501,30*7 625,091 J
1*.Percent Rratal H o a d ^  
5+ anlts
- 05 29* .24* 22* ■ 10 274 15 -06 344 273 13 3
11.Total fk itd tr  Inequality - 02 - 20 -11 - 26* 464 - 454 - 02 -.23* - 13 - 12 *7 I 9 9
, Original metric shown. Natural log of the cities’ populations used in the 
analysis.
* p < .05 
t P < .01
<J1
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In Table 16, the OLG estimates confirm that none of 
the variables in the model predict divorced SROK's. In 
addition, the direction of the associations appear in 
start contrast to the total model. For example, gender 
inequality appears positively related to divorced SROK's 
(3=.22), apparently indicating that cities in which men 
are economically disadvantaged relative to women are also 
likely to have more divorced women killing their ex-hus- 
bands than vice versa, and cities, in which women are 
economically disadvantaged relative to men, divorced men 
are more likely to kill their e x - w  i ve--, than vice versa.
Another contrast with the total model can be found in 
the inverse relationship between percent black and di­
vorced SROK's {[! = -. 34), seeming to indicate that cities 
with larger numbers of blacks in the population also tend 
to be cities where divorced mien kill more often than 
divorced women. Furthermore, the large value signifying 
the relationship between bout hornness and divorced SROK's 
(3— .34) apparently indicate;; that the more Southern cities 
tend to be cities in which divorced women kill their ex- 
husbands more than divorced wor.cn kill theirs. Both of 
these variables, although not statisticu 1 1y significant 
(due more than likely to sample sise) , arc1 crude attempts 
to measure a group's culture.
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Table 16. OLS Regression Estimates Predicting
the Logged Divorced Sex Ratio of Intimate Killing
in 55 U.S. cities in 1990.
Structural Variables





Mean Per Capita Income 00 .01 .00
Percent Age 15-34 2 60 4 78 .09
Percent Black -5 13 3.35 - 34
Percent Hispanic -8 12 2 16 -.07
Percent Puerto Rican 14 03 16.59 -.16
Southern Index 1.67 1 04 34
Po, ' ‘ Size (In) 63 1.26 10
Percent Rental Housing 
5+units
- 1 2 1.25 - 02
Total Gender  Inequality -2 20 2 10 .22
Intercept 233 57 417.70
R1 09
b and s.e. are multiplied by 1 
F = .46




The preceding analyses of relationship-specific sex 
ratios of intimate killing were prompted initially by 
curiosity about a subject in the criminological literature? 
which has received little attention until recently. Tho 
few studies which have focussed on intimate killings, by 
type of intimacy, and sex ratios of intimate killing have 
not necessarily combined the same four relationship cate­
gories into the one category of intimate homicides. For 
example, Wilson and Daly (1992b) omit the rather large 
category (in terms of frequencies of killing) of girl­
friend/boyfriend killings. They offer no justifications 
for having excluded what seems a logical and necessary 
category of intimate killing from the total.
As a precautionary measure, then, a factor analysis 
was performed early in the present study in order to 
determine if indeed the relationship categories "hang" 
together on one factor that might then be called the 
“total sex ratio of intimate killing". Interestingly, t h e  
factor analysis revealed three distinct loadings for 
married, divorced, and cohabitating SROK's while 
girl/boyfriend SROK's loaded low not only on a factor by 
itself but also low on the married and divorced factors.
At this point, it was decided that relationship-specific
E> 3
analyses were called for in order to try to determine i J'
these relationship-specific ratios of killing were pre­
dicted by the same or different variables.
The results from the preceding analyses seem to 
indicate that generally the same variables predict 
relationship-specific SROK's as they do total SROK's, with 
some exceptions as noted (and with the rather stark con­
trasts in the divorced model possibly influenced by small 
sample size). Furthermore, all models account for only a 
small portion of the variance in SROK's, and thus each may 
be said to be underspecified. Underspecification leads to 
new questions such as those which ask why is it that the? 
sex ratios tend to load separately under a factor analy­
sis, indicating that cities in which one type of intimate 
SROK is found do not tend to also have many of the other 
types of intimate SROK's present during the same time 
period? If the variables included in the present analyse:; 
do not address this question adequately, as they appar­
ently do not, then which variables will? Obviously, 
something non-random is occurring with regard to the 
distribution of relationship-specific SROK's across place, 
but what? These are questions which at present have no 
answers, but which future research must address.
At least two main findings in the preceding analyse:; 
deserve further mention: the changes in the direction of
relationships when analyses moved from bivariate to 
multivariate techniques, and the lack of an indirect 
relationship between sexual inequality and intimate kill­
ing. First, it is necessary to note that in all but the 
divorced model, gender inequality was positively corre­
lated with sex ratios of killing in the zero-order corre­
lation matrices, but inversely associated when multi­
variate analyses and controls were implemented. In the 
divorced model, zero-order correlations revealed that 
gender inequality was negatively correlated with sex 
ratios of divorced killing, but positively associated when 
OLS controls were in place. This suggested the possibil­
ity that another factor, or factors, were confounding the 
relationship between gender inequality and SROK's. Ex­
ploratory analyses revealed that only when both mean 
public assistance payments and percent black were con­
trolled in the total model did the sign of the relation­
ship between gender inequality and SROK's change.
At this point, the decision was made to explore for a 
possible interaction between the two suspect control 
variables. The results from that investigation are dis­
played in Table 17. When only welfare is considered, it 
still has significant predictive value; it is negatively 
associated with total SROK's, indicating that cities with 
higher welfare payments tend to have more male intimate
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Table 17. OLS Regression Estimates with Interaction
Effects Predicting the Logged Total Sex Ratio of
Intimate Killing in 187 U.S. cities in 1990.
Structural  Variables 1 b s.e. P
Mean Public Assistance | - 2 6 .01 - 3 2 f  1
Mean Per Capita Income - 09 .00 -,28f
Percent Age 15-34 - 33 1 86 - 07
Percent Black -12 72 1.79 - 25
Percent Hispanic -14 15 58 - 24**
Percent Puerto Rican -15 29 2 22 - 06
Southern Index -3 60 1 39 - 03
Population Size (In) -33 96 9 26 - 03
Percent Rental Housing 
5+units
18 30 75 23**
Employed Males/100 females 
(MM PI)
-5 63 42 - 12
Total Gender  Inequality -25.79 1 02 - 26**
Percent Households female- 
headed
-12 90 1 84 - 08
Mean Public Asst"Pet.  Black 0) 00 54*
Intercept 9359 94 198 01
R1 .27
b and s.e. are multiplied by 100.
* p  < . 1 0
* * p < .05 
t p < .01 
F = 4.95
Significance of F = ,000
killers than females. When only percent black is consid­
ered, although not significantly related to the dependent 
variable, it also is inversely associated, seeming to 
indicate that cities with higher black populations have 
more males than females engaging in intimate killing. 
Having only one or the other present in a city is insuf­
ficient to drive females to kill more intimate partners 
relative to males. However, Table 17 also reveals that 
indeed a significant interaction exists between mean 
welfare payments and percent black in a city. This inter­
action seems to reveal that when both variables occur 
together in a city, they have much stronger effects on 
total SROK's than either does when alone (3=- 5 4)- We can 
interpret the interaction to mean that when there are both 
higher welfare payments and higher proportions of black:, 
in a city's population, total SROK's of killing are biased 
in favor of females as intimate killers.
Turning now to the relationship-specific divorced 
model, because it was the only model which differed in 
direction from the total model with regard to the associa­
tion between gender inequality and SROK's, analyses were 
performed in order to check for possible interaction 
effects here as well between average welfare payments and 
percent black. The results are presented in Table 18, ruid 
seem to indicate that no significant interaction is
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Table 18. OLS Regression Estimates with Interaction
Effects Predicting the Logged Divorced Sex Ratio of
intimate Killing in 55 U.S. Cities in 1990.
Structural Variables b s.e. - P
Mean Public Assistance - 02 01 - 29
Mean Per Capi ta  Income 00 01 01
Percent Age 15-34 3 00 4.80 11
Percent Black -2.34 4 37 - 4 7
Percent Hispanic 50 1 27 - 08
Percent Puerto Rican -13 46 16 62 - 15
Southern Inde i -3 69 3 68 - 24
Population Size (In) -10 65 21 79 - 09
Percent Rental Housing 
5+units
- 16 1 25 - 02
Total Gender  Inequality -1 98 2 11 .20
Mean Public AssCPct. Black .00 00 .78
Intercept 241 23 418 28
R2 11
b and s.e. are multiplied by 100.
F -  50
Significance o f  F = 893
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present. Aqain, however, it is necessary to note that 
these estimates may be unreliable because of the smallness 
of the sample, which may explain why there are 3 values as 
large as .78 but which are still not significant.
Finally, in none of the analyses thus far has family 
disruption been a significant predictor of SROK’s across 
cities, thus negating the possibility of an intervening 
causal link between sexual inegun1ity and intimate kill­
ing. According to the OITJ estimates in the total model 
(revised to include interaction of tests in 'I’able 17), 
however, race JLs a significant arid d i rect predictor of sex 
ratios of intimate killing (via both the interaction 
between percent black and welfare payments, and percent 
Hispanic) . This would soon t.o indicate that there is a 
need to further examine these SROK1s , disaggregating by 
race, in order to try to determine what it is about the 
presence or absence of a particular’ ethnic group in cities 
that influences SROK's. Kurt her non.?, it is necessary in 
order to try to determine what it is. about cities that 
influences race-specific SROK's. To these questions we 
now turn.
Race-Specific Sex Ratios of Intimate Homicide 
LLCiiux.iptivc Analyses 
When homicides are disaggregated by race and rela­
tionship, it becomes apparent that there are differences
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by both race and relationship in terms of relative fre­
quencies of killing (see note 10). In Table 19, black 
killings make up the bulk of known victin-offender kill­
ings (66.2%) while Hispanic killings comprise the smallest 
portion (10.9%) and white killings round out the total 
with 23%. This same pattern holds true across aggregate 
relationship types as well, with black killings being the 
most frequent in both intimate and turn-intimate exchanges 
(7.2% and 59%, respectively), followed by white killings 
(3.7% and 19.3%, respectively) and f innlly by Hispanic 
killings (.7% and 10.2%, respectively). 'I'able 20 further 
disaggregates intimate killings by race and type of inti­
macy. This table confirms the general tendency noted in 
Table 19, with one exception: excluding divorced killings,
blacks are more likely to kill their intimate partners 
than either whites or Hispanics. lor divorced killings, 
whites are slightly more likely to kill their ex-spouses 
than are blacks or Hispanics (1.3% v. 1.1% and .1%, re­
spectively). Furthermore, i'able 20 reveals that both 
whites and Hispanics are more likely to kill their legal 
spouses than any other intimate r r- l at. i onsh i p type; in 
fact, for both races, over but ol their intimate killing 
occurs against spouses. (6-13 out of 1126 and 110 out of 
211, respectively). Black intimate killing, on the other 
hand, is more frequently located in the
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Table 19. Frequency of Known Victim-Offender Killing 































Table 20. Frequency of Known Victim-Offender 
Race by Disaggregated Relationship Type, U.S.
Killing by 
1988-92.
















































girlfriend/boyfriend category than any other intimate 
relationship; just under 90% of all black intimate kill­
ings are of this type (1111 out of 2201).
Table 2 1 presents the race-specif ic sex ratios of 
killing for each intimate relationship type. Several 
observations deserve emphasis. first, the total sex ratio 
of killing for blacks is very close to gender equality in 
killing at 90, indicating that 9 0 black women kill their 
intimate partners for every 100 black men who kill theirs. 
Both white and Hispanic SROK's ur<‘ dranatica11y lower, 
reflecting a high degree of inequal ity in killing between 
the sexes. For whites, only 111 women kill their intimate 
partners for every 100 men killing theirs. For Hispanics, 
the sex ratio is even lower: for every 100 men who kill,
only 22 women do. In general, this pattern holds true 
across the specific relationship typer., with blacks having 
higher sex ratios of killing than either whites or Hispan­
ics. In only one instance1 do Hispanics not have the 
lowest SROK relative to whites and blacks: cohabitating
killings. In this instance1, whites have an SROK of only 
22 to the Hispanic SROK of 27. In fact, cohabitating 
appears to be the most dangerous relationship type for 
m a 1e Hispanics, although a 11 categories are still far more 
dangerous for Hispanic females than for males. For His­
panic females, the most dangerous relationship apparently
Table 21. Race-specific sex of Intimate Killer and Sex Ratio of intimate Killing by


















































































is that of divorce, with an SROK of 0. An interesting 
pattern exists with regard to cohabitation: for both 
Hispanic and black males, cohabitating is the most danger­
ous relationship. In fact, for blacks, gender equality in 
killing is not only achieved, it is surpassed and become;; 
inequality with a female bias: the black cohabitating SROK 
is 128, indicating that for every 100 black men who kill 
their cohabitating partner, 128 black women kill theirs. 
Black women, on the other hand, are most at-risk by di­
vorce, where only 58 women kill their ex-spouse for every 
100 men who do. Contrasting this pattern with the SROK 
distribution for whites, another notable difference 
emerges: cohabitating is actually the safest relationship 
category for white males, and the most dangerous for white 
females (SROK=22), while girl/boyfriend relationships arc 
the most dangerous for white men, and the safest for white 
women (SROK=33). Further variation in sex ratios of 
killing across race, relationship, and place are presented 
in Appendices C-I.
White Sex Ratios of Intimate Killing 
Descriptive Analyses 
To recall, Table 21 demonstrated that the total white 
sex ratio of killing across large U.S. cities is 31. In 
other words, 31 white women kill their intimate partners 
for every 100 men who kill theirs. In Table 22, further
Table 22. Correlations, Means, and Standard Deviations of City-Level Structural
Variables for Wbite Model in 167 U.S. Cities in 1990.
Structural
V iriiM n
1 I 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Mran Sid.
Dm
1 Whit* SROK — —
2W hti* Maui Public A nJiU nct - 3 ; t 4,23 5 0 760.6
3.W hitt M n n  P i t  Ciprt* Income -.23 + 35+ 16,797 1 4.1170
4 .P m a it  White* Afc 15-34 - 03 - 05 07 34 1 36
! . P u t n l  Whit* 06 - M - 16* -00 69 7 16.7
6 5outh*n  Indci 20+ - 27+ IT* -07 - 14* 20.2 + 3
7Pfrpui*Ooa Sb*. 14* - 07 09 07 - 31+ 026 356.794 4 674,050 6
I  Pm etH  Rrfit*! Haw*in( -00 16* 35+ 24t - 23+ - 062 34+ 26.1 11 1
WMt* Male*/
1M WhK* frm abi (WMMPD
-07 17* 45+ 22+ - 10 21+ 06 16* 136 1 2
1* Total G n r f ir  ]Mqu*Ht> ■ 01 ■ 30+ 02 -06 -.24+ - 15* 06 02 -60+ 17.2 9 0
11 Whh* O nd** Iwc)iMllf> - 05 - 19+ - 01 02 .21+ - 32+ ■ 09 03 - 66+ 79+ 13 7 1 0
a Original metric shown. Natural log of the cities' populations used in the 
analysis.
* P < .05 
t p < .01
O'tO
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descriptive data are presented regarding city characteris­
tics for the sample of cities in the white model. The 
mean for total gender inequality is only slightly larger
(87.2) than for with in-race gender inequality (83.7) , 
suggesting that economic disadvantage for white women is 
slightly worse than for women in general. Only about 83 
white women are employed for every 100 white men, but 
about 8 7 women in general are employed for every 100 men 
in general. In addition, the analysis reveals a lack of 
suitable marriage partners', for white ’women, with only 
about 8 4 employed white1 men fur every loo white? women. 
Neither of the zero-order correlation:.:; for total gender 
inequality or white gender inequality are significantly 
related to white sex ratios of intimate killing and both 
are contrary to expectations regarding the direction of 
the relationship (r--=-.0 1 and -.(Pi, respectively), indicat­
ing that cities in which femu Ion (white or in general) are 
economically disadvantaged to males (white or in general, 
white sex ratios of intimate killing may be biased in 
favor of females as killers. Furt: hormoro , four of the 
situational controls (white mean public assistance, white 
mean per capita income, flout hern Index, and city popula­
tion) appear to be sign if icant ly correlated writh white sox 
ratios of intimate killing (r -.32, - . 2 3 , ,20, .14,
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respectively). All but Southern Index were also signifi­
cant in the total model.
Regression Analyses 
Table 23 presents the OLS estimates for two separate 
models predicting the white sex ratio of intimate killing 
(see note 11). Each model examines the separate effect of 
inequality measures. Both models, however, identify the 
same four significant predictors of the white SROK: white 
mean public assistance payments, white per capita income, 
Southern Index, and city size. Neither total nor within- 
race gender inequality are significant predictors of white 
killing ratios, nor are they in the expected direction 
(3— .02 and -.11, respectively), although the direction is 
consistent with the findings in the total model, suggest­
ing that in cities in which conditions of relative eco­
nomic disadvantage exist between the sexes, white or in 
general, white SROK's tend to favor the sex of the disad­
vantaged. On the other hand, white mean welfare payments 
and white per capita income are significantly predictive 
of white sex ratios of killing (3=-.19 and -.23, respec­
tively, in model 1; 3=--21 and -.19, respectively, in 
model 2), indicating that cities with higher average white 
welfare payments and white per capita incomes tend to be 
cities in which white males kill their intimate partners 
more often relative to white females. In addition, city
Table 23. OLS Regression Estimates Predicting the Logged White Sex
Ratio of Intimate Killing in 167 U.S. cities in 1990.
Structural \ iruMn ------craar----------------------- — r o a m -----------------------
b it. P b i t . P
Whh* M * u  Pubfec Aubunrt • 0? 02 ■ 19* • 03 01 ■ 21**
White M o il Per Cip̂ ti Income •01 00 ■ 23” ■ 01 00 - 19*
P m flr t W hKa Af* 15-3-4 -1 76 2 It - 05 -1 71 293 ■ 04
P f l m t  WUU 93 74 12 1 16 69 14
S o e tW i la d f i 3 65 1 62 .20“ 3 31 1 62 11"
PopvtaUoa SduOn, 21 24 14 10 16* 27 57 14 67 16*
P rn tW  RnKil Housfnt 5+untti 1 25 i 03 10 1 33 1 03 11
Employed White
1M WTh4ta female* (WMMPD
01 2.06 00 -I 20 lit -07
Totii C o d e r  iM quillty -23 M l -02 — — —
WUlr C m d ff lucqnU ty — — — -1 t l 116 -.11
iD tm rp t •337 37
.
426 99 — ■132 67 313 99 _
R 1
11 19
b and s.e. are multiplied by 100.
* p < - 1 0  F = 3.91 F = 4 . 0 0
** p < .05 Significance of F = .000 Significance of F = .000
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size and city southernness are significantly, and posi­
tively, predictive of white SROK's (0=.16 and .20, respec­
tively, in model 1; 3®.16 and .18, respectively, in model 
2), indicating that cities which are larger in size and 
more southern in composition are more likely to be cities 
in which white women kill more intimate partners relative 
to white men.
This latter finding is especially interesting because 
it lends support to much of the literature which has 
argued in favor of a southern subculture of violence, and 
apparently suggests that white women are only more violent, 
relative to their men when they live in southern cities. 
The results do not appear to support a claim that racial 
culture is an important predictor of white SROK's, because 
percent white is a non-significant variable in the models, 
but rather, regional culture is an important variable. it 
may be that a regional subculture of violence levels the 
killing differences between white men and women which 
exist elsewhere. Still, neither white model explains more? 
than a modest amount of the variance in white SROK's 
(R=.18 and .19, respectively), suggesting the models, 
although significant, remain underspecified.
Black Sex Ratios of Intimate Killing 
Descriptive Analyses 
Descriptive data on black SROK's in Table 21 demon­
strated that the total black SROK across large U.S. cities 
is 90, indicating that for every 100 black men who kill 
their intimate partners, 90 black women do the same. In 
Table 24, further descriptive data are presented regarding 
city characteristics for the sample of cities in the black 
model. The mean for total gender inequality is slightly 
larger (88.6) than for between-race gender inequality
(83.2), suggesting that economic disadvantage for black 
women relative to white men is slightly worse than for 
women's disadvantage to men in general. However, when 
within-race gender inequality is examined, a striking 
difference is found: the mean for black gender inequality 
is much higher than either total or between-race inequal­
ity (107.7), indicating that economic disadvantage for 
black men relative to black women is much worse than for 
white men relative to black women, or for men to women in 
general. There are approximately 108 employed black 
females for every 100 employed black males in this samp U* 
of cities, a gender bias which favors women over men, and 
which suggests a lack of suitable marriage partners for 
black women. As stated in the methods chapter, the black 
male marriage pool index was collinear with the inequality
Table 24. Correlations, Means, and Standard Deviations of City Level Structural
Variables for Black Model in 137 U.S. Cities in 1990.*
Structural
Variable*
I 2 3 4 J b 7 I 9 10 U Mran Sid
rv v
1.Black SROK — —
2 Black M m  Public A u W u n Ob 3 *9 4 ; 1,13* 1
3. Black Mran Per Capita Income 09 45* 9,019 7 2,0791
I P m m l  Blacki A ft 15-34 05 -05 40* 36 I 39
S.Ptrtwtii Black - II* -25* - :** - 30* 25 4 17 1
b Southern In d ti - 00 - 50* - I!* 10 11* 201 7 5
7 Scfl t f i t io a  In d n - 14* - 32* - b i t -44* 54* 01 564 15 7
1 Po pula cion Su*v -11 03 -03 - 12 01 - 04 41* 397,331b 737,311 9
7 Percent R e m )  Ham Ic^ i’wmHi -01 15* 32+ .27* -05 - 07 01 26* 27.1 119
14-Total G rader larquahte - 16* - 29* - 21* -24* .50* -.15* ,4b* -05 - 01 I t  6 9 5
1 l W klu Black Gender Inequality 09 - 04 65+ 57* -.27* 15* -63+ -.22+ 01 - 31* *3 2 7 6
12-RWk Gender Inequable - 14* - 33* - 3b* - 34* 47* -01 50+ -07 - 05 75+ -.34+ 107 7 14 9
a Black model used cities with populations of 5000 or more Blacks. 
c Original metric shown. Natural log of the cities' populations used in the 
analysis.
* p < .05 
t p < .01
■vjcrt
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measures, further supporting such a claim, but requiring 
removal of the index from the analysis.
The zero-order correlation between total gender 
inequality and black S R O K ’s is significant, but contrary 
to the expected direction (r--.16), indicating that an 
association exists between male economic disadvantage and 
black SROK's where the SROK's are biased in favor of black 
males as killers. Furthermore, the correlation for 
between-race gender inequality is non-significant, but in 
the predicted direction (r-.Od), indicating that cities in 
which black women are employed at higher rates than white 
men, black SROK's favor black females as killers, Within- 
race inequality is also s i gn i 1 i can t. 1 y correlated with 
black SROK's, but as with total gender inequality, in a 
direction contrary to expectat ions (r- - . 1-1) , seeming to 
indicate that black females are likely to kill more rela­
tive to black males in cities where5 black women are eco­
nomically disadvantaged to black men. Only two situa­
tional controls appear sign it icuntty correlated with black 
SROK's: percent black (r--.lk), and the Index of Dissimi­
larity (r=-.14), apparently suggesting that in cities 
where there are larger black population!', and in cities 
where there is a high degree of racial residential segre­
gation, black men tend to kill their intimate partners 
more than vice versa.
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Regression Analyses
Table 25 presents the OLS estimates for the black 
model, none of which turn out to be significant predictors 
of the black sex ratio of intimate killing, in spite of 
the significant zero-order correlations. Apparently, 
gender inequality does not have an important effect on 
SROK’s when situational controls are applied. So, al­
though the total model, (in Table 5) indicated that the 
percent of a city which is black is positively predictive 
of total SROK's, this seems not to be true when consider­
ing only hiank SROK's.
In addition, race-specific city-level characteristics 
provide no further clues about why percent black is impor­
tant in the total model. We simply know, on the basis of 
the descriptive data in Table 21 that, on average, black 
women are more dangerous (relative to black men) than 
either white or Hispanic women (relative to white and 
Hispanic men). The results in Table 25, so far as they do 
not support a structural explanation of black SROK's, do 
pose at least one alternative explanation, based in part 
on the findings regarding white SROK's in Table 23. In 
other words, since structural variables do not explain 
what it is about percent black that predicts intimate 
killing, perhaps cultural variables do. However, the
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Table 25. OLS Regression Estimates Predicting
the Logged Black Sex Ratio of Intimate Killing in
137 U.S. Cities in 1990.
S truc tu ra l  Variables b s.e. P
Black M ean  Public Assistance -.00 .00 - 04
Black Mean Per C ap i ta  Income 00 00 .08
Percent Blacks Age 15-34 -151 3 79 -.05
Percent Black -.91 88 -.12
S ou the rn  Index - 00 1 92 - 00
Segregation Index .47 1 40 .06
Popula tion  Size (In) -23 35 17 67 - 15
Percent  Renta l  Housing 5+unils 1 I 1 09 01
Total  G e n d e r  Inequal i ty -1 33 1 89 - 10
White-Black  G e n d er  Inequali ty - 33 2 63 - 02
Black G e n d e r  Inequal i ty - 47 I 20 - 06
In te rcept 512 97 399 15
R1 05
b and s.e. are multiplied by 100. 
F = . 66
Significance of F = .77
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Southern Index is also not significantly related to black 
SROK's, making such an argument somewhat more difficult.
Still, it is possible to argue that percent black is 
actually a surrogate measure for southern culture in that 
almost all blacks in the U.S. have roots in the South. 
Consequently, blacks may be carrying the southern tradi­
tion of female violence with them, though not necessarily 
living in southern cities any longer. Still, most blacks 
are probably little more than a generation removed from 
the South Smith 1974), since 80% of blacks were living in 
the South only as recently as 1930 (Guttentag and Secortl 
1983, p. 211). This could explain, in part, why the 
Southern Index fails to be a significant predictor of 
black intimate violence (see note 12).
However, even if there is some validity to the 
regional culture argument, the crude measure of percent 
black does not capture the notion of either southern nr 
black culture completely, for the model is still 
underspecified. Numerous other variables not addressed i n  
the present research could also be important: for example, 
the effects of social isolation, ghetto life experiences, 
and being a member of the underclass may all figure promi­
nently in the explanation of black intimate killing ra­
tios .
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Hispanic Sex Ratios of Intimate Killing 
0cist:r i pt i vn A na 1 yses 
In Table 21, the total Hispanic SROK across large 
U.S. cities is 22; for every 100 Hispanic men who kill 
their intimate partners, only 22 Hispanic women act in 
similar manners. This SROK score is the furthest of any 
racial group from sexual equality in killing, or the 
nearest of any to the pattern of sexual stratification of 
homicide in general. In Table 26, further descriptive 
statistics are presented regarding the characteristics of 
the 43 cities in the Hispanic sample. The mean for total 
gender inequality is somewhat, snail (80.0) than for 
between-race gender inequality (oh. <), suggesting that 
economic disadvantage for Hispanic women relative to white 
men is slightly better than for women';', disadvantage to 
men in general. Only about 8 1 women in general are em­
ployed for every 100 men in general, but about 89 Hispanic 
women are employed to every I GO white men. However, 
within-race gender inequality is a much different story. 
The mean Hispanic gender inequality is much lower than 
either total or betw o o n-race gender inequality (68.1), 
indicating that the economic advantage for Hispanic men 
relative to Hispanic women in this sample is. much better 
than for white men relative to Hispanic women, or for men 
in general relative to women in general. There are only
Table 26. Correlations, Means, and Standard Deviations of City-Level Structural
Variables for Hispanic Model in 43 D.S. Cities in 1990,1
Structure! 
\  aria Met
1 2 J 4 f 6 1 9 10 11 Mean Sid
[>ev
LH hpuiK  SROK — —
2 Hbpaiuc Mren Publk A d I iIu k i 04 4,6*7 9 1,630 0
I  H k p tu k  Mren Prr Capita Income - 05 03 1,630.4 2,497 I
« Percent llbpanict 6 fe  tS J4 - 11 -01 33* 41 5 4 1
! Percent Ik ip u lc <w 11 - 477 - 13 25 4 154
6 Percent Puerto R ltw - 25* 315 19+ -05 05 5 3
* Souther, Indei •02 ■ 74+ ■09 24 -04 ■ 12* 220 3 I
1 PoputaUon S tu , -05 -03 - :» • -03 22 - 20 11 411,151.3 517,719 4
5 Percent Renta! Houataf '*  unit. -06 06 21 36* - 16 05 11 .27* 294 162
lt.T oU l Gender Ineq n itty - 13 - 40+ 13 03 - 557 ■06 31+ • 14 367 10 I 72
UWSitc-HhpniUc Gender inequality - 02 - 30* 31* 21* 035 04 a -.25 10 02 19 3 5 1
12, HH Bank Gender Inequality o: - 34* 55+ - 17 -23 -0* 10 - ’ 1 04 .447 .211 61 1 12 2
s Hispanic model used cities with populations of 5000 or more Hispanics^
L Original metric sho^n. Natural log of the cities' populations used in the
analysis. 
* p < .05 
t p < .01
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approximately 68 employed Hispanic women lor every 100 
employed Hispanic men, a gender bias which favors men over 
women, and which suggests a surplus of suitable marriage 
partners for Hispanic women. As noted in an earlier 
chapter, the Hispanic male marriage pool index was collin- 
ear with the measures of gender inequality {which actually 
strengthens the claim that the data are suggestive of a 
male surplus) and there lore the index 'was omitted from the 
analysis.
The zero-order correl.it i uns reveal that only one 
situational control, percent Puerto Pi can, is signifi­
cantly associated with Hispanic sex ratios ol intimate 
killing (r--.2h). Apparently, the higher a city's popula­
tion of Puerto Ricans, the more likely Hispanic males will 
kill their intimate partners, relative to Hispanic women.
No other zero-order cur re i a t i <. >ns attain significance, 
although with in-race gender- inequality in in the predicted 
direction (r=.02) suggesting that those cities in which 
Hispanic women are at a relative1 economic disadvantage 
compared to Hispanic men may tend to experience a bias in 
Hispanic SROK's in tuvor ol Hispanic females as killers. 
The various measures ot gender inequality also do not 




When OLS controls are applied, as in Table 27, the 
only significant predictor of Hispanic SROK's is percent 
Puerto Rican (3=-.34), which remains in the same direction 
as noted in the discussion of the zero-order correlations. 
No measures of inequality predict Hispanic SROK's either. 
However, caution should be used in dismissing the struc­
tural link too quickly, due to the very small number of 
cities in the sample (N=43). Still, it is interesting to 
note that percent Puerto Rican is inversely predictive of 
Hispanic SROK's, while percent Hispanic (although not 
significant) is positively related to the Hispanic SROK. 
The fewer Hispanics in a city, the more likely the His­
panic SROK is biased in favor of males as killers, but the 
fewer Puerto Ricans in a city, the more likely the His­
panic SROK is biased in favor of females as killers. What 
is it about the Puerto Rican culture in large U.S. cities 
that influences intimate killing in such a direction? 
Unfortunately, the present model with its structural 
variables does not reveal the answer to that question.
Conclusion
The foregoing analyses of race-specific sex ratios of 
killing were prompted initially by the deficiency of these 
types of analysis in the criminological literature. The 
few studies which have focussed on intimate killing, by
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Table 27. OLS Regression Estimates Predicting the
Logged Hispanic Sex Ratio of Intimate Rilling in
43 U.S. cities in 1990.
S truc tu ra l  Variables b s.e. P
Hispanic  M ean  Public Assistance 01 00 15
Hispanic Mean Per Capita Income .00 01 .03
Percent Hispanics Age 15-34 -4 17 5 95 - 16
Percent Hispanic 34 1 72 05
Percent Puer to  Kicnn -111 33 63 37 - 34*
Sou the rn  Index 3 55 9 61 10
Popula tion Size (In) -23 12 25 34 - 19
Percent Rental  Housing  5+units 77 1 56 12
Total  G e n d e r  Inequali ty -3 04 4 34 - 21
Hispanic-White  G e n d e r  
Inequali ty
- 41 4 36 - 02
Hispanic  G e n d e r  Inequali ty 61 2 60 07
Intercept 435 51 823 33
R1 14
b and s.e. are multiplied by 100.
* p < .10
F = . 47
Significance of F = .906
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race, and sex ratios of these killings either did not 
classify as “intimate" the same four relationships used in 
this study, or they did not examine race-specific SROK's 
across a large number of" communities, or they did not 
attempt to use structural variables to explain the vari­
ance in the ratios (e.g., Block 1992; Wilson and Daly 
1992). This portion ol the present study was undertaken 
in order to compensate for this inadequacy in the research 
on SROK's.
The race-spec 1 f 1c findings seen to indicate that 
generally, the same variables which, predict total and 
relationship-specific sex ratios, of i nt imat.e killing do 
not also predict race-specific SROK's. In fact, although 
race is a significant predictor' of total BHOK1s , it is 
significant in only one race-specific SROK: percent Puerto
Rican is negatively associate'! with Hispanic sex ratios of 
intimate homicide. Furthermore, all measures of gender 
inequality are unimportant in predicting any race-specific 
SROK. In addition, very few control variables seem to 




The previous analyses suggest four main findings for 
the present study. First, family disruption has no appre­
ciable effect on any of the intimate homicide sex ratios. 
These results cast doubt on the theory that weakened 
community institutions, such as the family, fail to effec­
tively control the behavior of community members and 
ultimately contribute to variation in sex ratios of inti­
mate violence in the community. In actuality, this theory 
has been questioned in the past as. to its ability to 
adequately explain adult b e h a v i o r  , while recent community 
level research has demonstrated that in I act weakened 
community controls do seer, to have a much stronger effect 
on juvenile than adult criminal behavior (Shihadeh and 
Stef f ensme i er 199*1) . The present study seems to confirm, 
then, that community controls play only a minor role in 
shaping the overwhelmingly adult Iwhavior of intimate 
homicide, nor do they seem to serve as an indirect link 
between gender stratif icat ion in a community and that 
community's sex ratios of intimate killing.
Second, although gender inequality has no detectable 
indirect effects on S R O K 1s via family disruption, it has 
substantial direct effect.:',. Tin- direct coefficients for 
gender inequality are sign it icunt for two of the four
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intimate killing relationships (the exceptions are 
cohabitating and divorced HROK's). However, the measure 
approaches significance in the cohabitating model, and the 
small sample for the divorced model may have produced 
unreliable results. furthermore, the coefficient for 
gender inequality in the total model, which aggregates the 
intimate killing relationships into one? general sex ratio 
of killing, is also significant.
Those findings are consistent, with the more tradi­
tional, albeit individua1 - love 1, criminological theory 
that economic inequality directly affects crimes of vio­
lence by demoralizing the class cl persons who are econom­
ically deprived relative to rat hers. (li 1 a u and Blau 1982).
At the structural level, however, this research shows only 
that intimate killing takes place in the context of gender 
inequality in communities, but whether those who actually 
kill are indeed frustrated and demora] ized remains to be 
seen. At present, no claim can 1c made that those who 
kill are also those who are economically disadvantaged.
The present research seems, to suggest, only that individual 
problems may be exacerbated under community conditions of 
gender inequality. In such circumstnnces, everyone in the 
community may have less of an inv'e-.tment in the social 
institutions of the community. furthermore, conditions of 
gender inequality seem to change the opportunity structure
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for this type of killing. tor t-x.inple, males seem to 
become less valued when their social capital is lower in 
communities with high rates of 1ema1e-to-mule employment 
while females seem to be valued less when theix' social 
capital is lower in communities with low rates of female- 
to-male employment.
Third, although economic inequality is linked to 
intimate violence, the association is not in the predicted 
direction. A number of criminologists have argued on 
behalf of the theory that, a genera] behavioral and psycho­
logical convergence has, occurred between men and women in 
the U.S. as traditional sex roles have declined, including 
an increase in “male-like" criminality by women (e.g.,
Adler 1975 ; Nettler 1978; Hagan, Simpson and Gill is 1987). 
Female employment certainly breaks with traditional sex 
roles, but the present research off era-, substantial evi­
dence that communities experiencing high rates of such a 
break actually decreuse (rather than increase) in female 
involvement in intimate killing, relative to male employ­
ment and male intimate killing. In other words, the 
context of economic inequality seems an important
influence regardless of the gender jj± the economically
deprived class. It may be the relative lack of employment 
from one gender to another, in an era when cultural ideals 
emphasize employment for bot.h women and men, that provokes
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intimate violence of one type or anofher in a community. 
Again, no claim is being rude that it is the same individ­
uals who are economically deprived who also kill, only 
that conditions of inequality in employment correspond in 
marked ways to intimate killing ratios.
Thus, this research seems to demonstrate that when 
there arc high levels of gender inequality in a commu­
nity's workforce, and that inequality is biased in favor 
of males, female rates of intimate killing may increase 
relative to males. On the other hand, when gender in­
equality in the workforce is. biased in favor of females, 
male rates of intimate kill ing may increase relative to 
f emales.
Fourth, the variables, which predict total and 
relationship-specific SROK's generally do not seem able to 
also predict racially disaggregated sex ratios of intimate 
killing. Although race appears important in the total 
model, for example, the ruce-specif io models were unable 
to provide much clue us to why that is true. Elaborate 
measures of race-specit ic gender inegua1ity proved useless 
in explaining SROK's, and in tact, the relative size of 
the coefficients suggests that, of all throe measures, 
total gender inequality (not racially specific) is a 
better predictor of race-specific SROK's. than either 
between or within-race gender im'quality.
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Although there is sono doLato in the sociological 
literature regarding the existence of a Southern regional 
"culture of violence", there is also some support (e.g., 
Gastil 1971; Reed 19 82; Bankston et al. 19 85; Bankston et 
a l .  199 0). Culture is, of course, an inferred effect and 
something which can only be measured indirectly via 
yardsticks such as percent white, black, Hispanic and/or 
southern region - all variable's which at. their best are 
only crude gauges for culture. still, the Southern cul­
ture of violence thesis suggests that the South possesses 
higher rates of homicide because of a unique tradition 
which values the use of violence in disputes, particularly 
those defined as disputes of honor. furthermore, the 
thesis implies that where a culture of violence is pres­
ent, the rate of homicide should be higher for all af­
fected races than is the ease where it is not (Franklin 
1956, Pp. 16—37).
When applying such an argument to sox ratios of 
killing, the implication is tint Southern culture levels 
gender differences in violence'. This implication seems to 
find support in the white model, which appears to suggest 
that white women living in largo Southern cities are more 
dangerous relative to men than white women living in large 
cities elsewhere.
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In addition, speculation regarding the findings in 
the black model suggests further' support for this conclu­
sion, if percent black is conceived as a surrogate measure 
for Southern culture, since almost all U.S. blacks have a 
Southern heritage (Smith 1974). Black females, then, may 
be acting in tradition with their Southern heritage of 
female violence, consequently offering at least one expla­
nation of why black PRop's are [jig her across large U.S. 
cities: they are biased in favor of black fema 1es as
killers because the Southern culture of violence levels 
gender differences in killing. Reed (19H7, p. 146) has 
suggested the following, which, when applied to the cur­
rent research, offer:; a thoughtful conclusion:
If Southern violence were due simply to a lack 
of social control, we would expect the most 
violence from those who are the least well so­
cialized, those who have not learned to want to 
do what they are supposed to do. A cultural 
explanation means the opposite: the best social­
ized, those who under’stand what is expected of 
them, will be violent sometimes, because some­
times, violence is what is expected.
CHAPTKR SIX 
SUMMARY AtID IMP L I CAT I OHS
The purpose of this study was to (join some under­
standing as to why sex ratios of killing vary across 
intimate relationships, race, and ultimately - place. The 
central question was: what is it about some places that 
drives more women to kill their partners than men to kill 
theirs, and vice versa? In seeking answers to this ques­
tion, the present study built on re'-ent. research in the 
subjects of communities and crime (Sampson 1987; llarer and 
Steffensmeier 1992; bhihadeh and Stof1ensneior 1994) and 
sex ratios of intimate killing (Wilson and Daly 1992b; 
Block 1992) .
This research examine'! the importance of family 
disruption and the direct and indirect of foots of gender
inequality in communities on various, relationship and race
specific sex ratios ol intimate killing. The results of 
the analyses reveal that the indirect effects of gender 
inequality on relationship-specific U R O K 1s are negligible, 
but the independent direct eftocts are considerable. 
Contrary to much of the literature, higher fema le-to-male 
employment in a community does, not seem to give women as a
group the "power to kill". Rather, in the context of
gender inequality, violence in such communities tends to 
favor the group which is also, on the whole, economically
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deprived. The results also seen to reveal that neither the 
direct nor indirect effects of cjender inequality on race- 
specific SROK's are significant, but Southern re­
gion/culture has a direct and positive association for 
white SROK's.
It is necessary to note the possibility that the 
research presented here may err in the interpretation of 
statistical significance with regard to the direction of 
the causal arrow. Certainly it is imaginable that the sex 
ratio of killing influences, the level of inequality be­
tween gender groups in a community.. However, there is 
very little logic to this reversal: if high rates of men
killing women occur in a community, why would that make 
men as a group more economically disadvantaged? Because 
logic seems absent from such a conclusion, the findings 
were interpreted with the causal inference proceeding in 
the opposite direction only.
A number of implications, ray bo drawn from the find­
ings of this research. first, these results emphasize the 
need to disaggregate general homicide rater, when engaging 
in homicide research because the overall rates mask star­
tling differences, in the gender strut it ic.it ion of violent 
crime when relationships of vict ims to offenders are 
considered. Future research should therefore be careful
to disaggregate homicide rates 
consistent behaviora 1/re 1 ation 
Second, although recent s 
importance of considering indi 
tive variables (e.g., Shihadeh 
the search for direct effects 
abandoned, since some nay have 
if not on general, violence, 
general violence, .and the tail 
inequality with it, hue. led to 
regarding inequality and tntim 
Third, because gender inei 
apparent effect on race-spec if 
killing, and few race-spec l f ic 
seem explanatory either, future 
better specify the race-specit 
black SROK's are indeed int lut:-: 
it may be possible to construe 
that is less biased against bl< 
effects may bo confounding the 
in the total model as well. A( 
specific Index of Sout he r n no: -.s 
of this problem.
Finally, future analyses i 
role "self-help" social control
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into more meaningful and 
ship categories, 
tudies have emphasized the 
rcct effects of key predic- 
arul fftef lensmeier 1994), 
should not be completely 
strong effects on intimate, 
lire focus on explaining 
arc to enp i r i cn 1ly link 
misleading genera 1 i zat i ons 
ate v i o 1 nee . 
quality seems, to have no 
ic s.ex ratios of intimate 
key sociological variables 
e research should seek to 
ic models. For example, if 
need by .Southern heritage, 
t an Index of Southernness 
arks. Furthermore, race 
effect of regional culture 
juin, a In'tier, or race- 
night reduce the severity
night, concentrate on what 
plays, if any, in the
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variation of sox ratios of killing. Black (1983) has 
argued that in communities where formal legal institutions 
do not (or cannot) function adequately, because they are 
considered either inappropriate or unavailable, residents 
in the community may be more inclined to "help" themselves 
and/or each other by using lethal responses to perceived 
wrongs. The question would be, then, do sex ratios of 
intimate killing vary in the context of inadequate formal 
legal responses? Does; one gender or another tend to 
respond more violently in such a context? And how, if at 
all, docs gender inequality relate to the response? There 
may be an indirect relationship of inequality to intimate 
killing, mediated by legal response. Future research 
might seek to explore this possibility.
1. This research contains 8 different models and each 
model produced a different sample size. The total model, 
which included only a selection for city size (100,000+ 
residents) yielded a sample of 187 cities. The 
relationship-specific models included 17 i cities (married 
killing), 163 cities (gir 1/boyfriend killing), 97 cities 
(cohabitating killing), and 6 9 cities (divorced killing). 
The race-specific models included a selection for 5000+ 
blacks in the black model, yielding 137 cities and a 
selection for 5000+ hispanics in the hispanic model, 
yielding 43 cities. The white model included 167 cities. 
The black and hispanic selections were made in order to 
insure a large enough ethnic population in question to 
constitute a “community'' of, for example, hispanics, where 
presumably an ethnic subculture has formed.
2. All descriptive analyses will use original metrics of 
the sex ratios of killing, but regression analyses will 
use the natural logs of the ratios, in order to reduce 
skewness.
3. Where female to male ratios ot killing include values 
of zero in the numerator or denominator, those cities 
received replacement of respectively either the lowest or 
highest ratio score lor that series of ratios. This 
transformation is justified on the grounds that a 0:N or 
N :0 ratio is very meaningful, albeit mathematically prob­
lematic. When fewer women kill intimates, than men, a low 
sex ratio of killing results,, and therefore by setting the 
0:N ratio equal to the lowest, real ratio a measurement of 
the inequality of killing is ‘still obtained on the grounds 
that negative infinity is, in f act what the (.) : N ratio 
represents. In other v/urds, I simply bounded the ratios. 
Likewise, a ratio of N :o is very meaningful and setting 
the ratio equal to the highest, real ratio gives a measure 
of the disproportionate killing by women compared to men. 
Unfortunately, bounding the ratios artificially lowered 
the variance in SROK's by place by making places that are 
very different essentially the same. For example, a city 
that has a total of 40 wives killing husbands, and no 
husbands killing wives is very different from another city 
which has 2 wives killing husbands, and no husbands kill­
ing wives. Yet, using the method described above, both 
cities would receive t fie maximum t..il io score for their 
series of SROK's. Future analyses might tocus on elimi­
nating such bias without losing valuable data in the 
process. Ratios of 0:0 were dropped from the analysis.
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4. The welfare variable is, by necessity, a total measure 
of public assistance, rather than simply a measure of Aid 
to Families with Dependent Children (A F D C ). However, 
DeFronzo (1983) reported an extremely high correlation 
(.87) between the two, and consequently 1 use the total 
measure as a proxy for AFDC.
5. The models predicting percent fema]e-headed households 
were estimated but not reported because all models pre­
dicting sex ratios of killing demonstrated a non-signifi­
cant effect by percent female-headed households on the 
dependent variable. Consequently, only direct effects 
were examined in the present analyses. Also, sex ratio of
the city was omitted from the total and relationship-
specific models duo to mu 1t ic o 1 1 inear ity problems.
6. Sex ratio of the city, and poreent white female-headed
households were omitted from the model because of m- 
ulticollinearity problens.
7. Sex ratio of the city, black male marriage pool index, 
and percent black 1e m a 1e-heudod households were omitted 
from the model because ol mu 11 i c o 1 1 inearity problems.
8. Sex ratio of the city, hispanic male marriage pool
index, and hispanic female-headed households were omitted 
from the model because of mu 11 ic o 11 inear ity problems.
9. Male marriage pool index and percent female-headed 
households wore omitted due to nul t icol 1 incarit.y problems. 
However, a separate analysis war. executed in order to 
determine if the percent of femu 1e-headed households is a 
significant predictor of divorced SROK's, and it is not. 
Consequently, the analysis excludes these two variables.
10. All racia1ly-spocific analyses utilize only known 
victim-of fender relationships of i nt ra-rath a 1 character, 
consequently column and row totals differ from those in 
which race disaggregation it. absent. lor example, in the 
period 1988-92 there were a total of 99,307 homicides 
known to the police, but only 11,97.1 of those involved 
known victim-offender relationships, and of those 30,517 
were i ntra-rac i a 1 in character,
11. Two separate models, were neeos.sury in order to test 
the effects of total gender inequality and white gender 
inequality because of col linearity problems between the 
two variables. The two models, are essentially presented 
as a heuristic device, to illustrate the fact that the two 
variables appear to be measuring the sane thing, and that
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omitting variables as I have throughout this research does 
not seriously compromise the results.
12. In fact, Gastil (1978) admits his Southernness Index 
does not reflect patterns of black, but rather white, 
southern migration. Consequently, use of his Index may 
have distorted the true relationship between southern 
culture and black sex ratios of killing. If this is so, 
it also explains the modest zero-order correlation between 
percent black and Southern Index. Were the Index better 
constructed, the two should be highly correlated with one 
another, but because the Index has a white bias, percent 
black must serve as a surrogate measure for the South and 
Southern culture.
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Alabama 30 Kansas 20
Arkansas 30 Maryland 20
Georgia 30 Missouri 20
Kentucky 30 Nevada 2 0
Louisiana 30 Ohio 20
Missi ssippi 30 Idaho 1 5
North Carolina 3 0 Michigan 1 5
Tennessee 30 Oregon 1 5
Virginia 30 Washington 1 5
Arizona 25 Iowa 1 0
Florida 2 5 Nebraska 10
New Mexico 25 New Jersey 1 0
Oklahoma 25 New York 1 0
Texas 25 Pennsylvania 1 0
Arkansas 20 Utah 1 u
California 20 Connecticut r.
Colorado 20 Maryland 5
V f * « h i n < j t o n , D . C . 20 Minnesota 5
Hawaii 20 Rhode Island 5
Illinois 20 South Dakota 5
Indiana 20 Wi sconsin 5
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APPENDIX B. RANK-ORDER TOTAL SEX RATIOS OF KILLING
ACROSS PLACE
Plac* flROX Place *RQK Place SROK
fort LaiatUidila, VL 431 Chula Vista, CA 1 OiJ Dayton, OH
Cedar l U p i d j , 1A a i i Isoondido, CA 1 ' ' J Detroit, HI
Ann Arho r , HI A * i Hitarbury, CT I i. If) Norfolk, V A K _
O m a h a , HZ A i.i Hollywood, FL 1 ' J Fort Worth, TX -:
Lincoln, HE A J i T u p r  , FL ] i.-U Cleveland, OH
Llnsing, HI J Peoria, IL 1 ' "  J Houston, TX
S p r i n g f i e l d ,  M O .1 Rockford, IL 1 r,'U H o w  O r l e a n # ,  L A
AL W a r r e n , HI i Toledo, OH
Jarifty C i t y ,  N J . - Raleigh, WC Columbus, OH
Paterson , W J A l b a n y , WY 1 v-. Spokane, HA
I r i « t PA . ■ ■ Ak r o n , OH 1 ■ " ; Anchorage, AK • i
Flint, HI Allentown, PA I : !, i It. Louis, MO ■*
Jack i o n r KB : ■ • Pasadena, TX ] ■ "  : Charlotte, NC
Irving, TX :■  ■ Alexandria, v a 1 ' "  ■ Mesa, AZ
Abllan*, TX [ Virginia Beach, V A M a c o n , GA
Montgomery r AL 1 Milwaukee, WI • * : Portsmouth, V A
Ontario, CA i *> ■ Chicago, IL '+4 Eacranento, CA
Jacksonville, FL r i Louisville, KY ■i" Coluatous, GA
Knoxville, TN ; a ' Gary, IN i  •, Birainghaa, AL
Indianapolis, IN S h r e v e p o r t , LA i Aurora, CO -
MenphlS, TN 1 ] A Atlanta, GA H Denver, CO • ■
M o b i l e , AL ] ] " Oakland, CA M h Mi S M I  , n
Tulsa, OK 3 ! H Rochester, NY HH Evansville, IN
Pasadena, CA W a c o , TX Topeka, K3 ■ '
(table con rd . )
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Fl AC* S R jO K Flao* SROK Placa | SROK
Kaneae City, KS t ! Long B s s c h , CA ‘jU B r i d g e p o r t , CT j. )
3t Paul, MN 6 /' Wichita, KJ bO Springfield, IL 1 4
Sliiabeth, NJ f) ■' Sais®, OH ljU Grand lUpidi, MI \ 1
Reno, HV f: ' Maaquitt, TX fjl.' Greeneboro, WC i j
Portland, OR f-, ' La* V « j > . , irv 4 J S y r a c u a e, NY A \
Balunont , TX i, • Washington, D C , 4 * Pittsburgh, FA {
Cheeapeake, VA t, > Minneapolis, » • ) 4  4 M r s a v l l l * - D * v L d * H A  r TW i J.
Newport N*w«, VA i. f Boston, MA 4 4 Kew York, NY '  1
Little R o c k , AR ► ■; San Antonio, TX 4 r Corpue Chrieti, TX < 1
Durham, NC f * Loa A n g e l e s , CA 4 ] El P a s o , TX -
AJ_buquer<iue r NM Tucson, AZ 4 ■ ■ R i c h m o n d , VA -
Bik*r«fi*ld, CA P o m o n a , CA A-' Oaeaneida, CA . •
Inglewood, CA * Hartford, CT 4' H a a ^ t o n , VA *
Garland, TX . . . Haw K a v a n , CT 4 : Salt Lake city, UT
Baltimore, HD Oklahoma City, OX 4 Hayward, CA
Amarillo. TX Aua t i n , TX S * San Francisco, CA ‘
Lutit>ock , TX San Diego, CA J * Vallejo, CA
P h iladelphiap p a ‘j 4 P h o a n i r , AZ C o X o r * 4 »  f p c u x f i ,  c u
Ban J o t * . CA ' . 4 L * i U m t 4 Q  ■ P » y t U « , K2T *, H S a v a n n a h , GA
Dallaa, TX 1 San Bernardino, CA M Fort W a y n e , IN
, Cincinnati, OK Buffalo, NT .it Arlington, TX
Newark r NJ Toczinca, CA i .1 Baton Rouge, LA . 4
T e u p e , AZ Santa Ana, CA i i Freano, CA . 1
Glendale r CA ‘ Horano Vallsy, CA i 1 Glendale, AX
(table c on'd .}
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PI *c* SROK Pima* SROK
Barkalay, CA . 1 Oxnmrd, CA 1 4
Stamford, CT Thousand O m k a , CA i *
Winaton-Salam, MC •imi V m l l m y , CA S ‘
Arlington, VA Likawood, Co ; \
Stockton, CA J T i U t h i i i M ,  FL 1  \
Kanaaj City, HO 1  ■' D r l m n d o , PL i \
Huntington 8a*ch, CA ] A Boim* City, ID I 4
Honolulu, HI \ A Ovmrlmnd Pack, KLS ] *
3cottfdal*r AZ ’ 1 Sprlngllald, MA ] '
F f « n j n t , CA I 1 N o r c « t * c ,  HA ; *
Concord, CA 1 i Starling Haight* , MI : i
Santa Clarita, CA ] i I ndipmiidanca, MO ; <
S a l i n a a , CA Y o n k a r a , MY
F u l l a r t o n , CA ■j Kugmn* , OP i 1
Gardan G t o v * r CA [ -i fi« v i d w i c « , RI ! i
Granga, CA [ i iiou* SO : j
Itvina, CA 1 1 P l m n o , TX ' i
R i v « r n d « , CA ] > Lmrado, TX : *
Rancho C u c amonga , CA 1 4 T m c o m m , M A
Jt.unyval* , CA ; h. H i d i t o n , MI : '
Santa Roaa, CA •< Aiuhila, CA -
Modaato, CA
-
APPENDIX C. RANK-ORDER HARRIED SEX RATIOS OF KILLING
ACROSS PLACE
P l a c a SROK j Place SMOK | Place SROK
M o n t g o m e r y , AL 3U V B a n n m n t , TX 1 33 (1 T u e i o n , A£
Port Laadardala, CL K*0 Shravaport, LA ,33 Oarland, TX
Jacksonville, FL jOU Oakland, CA \ \ ! A t l a n t a , GA *
K i c o n , GA i i. J U M n p h i i ,  TV 1 1 4 Houston r TX
CacLar Rapids r IA Juu Bakvrafiald, CA 1 'JU Birmingham, AL
Rockford, IL JUN Inglawood, CA 1 uu Littla Rock, A R
Flint, HI ay.) Fftiftdana, CA 1 UU B r i d g e p o r t , CT
Ann Arbor , MI i • Nuntinytw ictch, ca ] i .n Wichita, Ks -
Rano, HV ■ N b v  K i v i n , CT Hiimaapolit, HN -
R o c h a * t a r , MY i t v u i v i l l a ,  IN Durham, HC -
G * r y ( IN Indianapo1i», IN Amarillo, TX -
Virginia Beach, VA j. j, Springfield, MO Louisville, KY
Ontario, CA S l M n i b o t s ,  NC I 1 1 1 1 Anchorage, AX '
Jackson, M3 t 11. i Slliabeth, NJ klbuqutrqu*, KM
Akron, OH j 1': 1 I n * ,  PA I ' l l . L u b b o c k , TX -
R a l e i g h ( HC S t; ’ Allentovn, PA ] I,'!; S a c r u a n t o , Ca
Waao r TX 1 *i 1 Cheaapeake, VA ] ia: N n a r k  , KJ
Warran, HI I S i ' Cleveland, OH h S Huntsville, AL
Omaha , HE i 1 Fort W o r t h , TX Glendale, CA ■
Irving, TX ; t Charlotte, NC H 4 P o m o n a , CA
Abilana, TX ] V Detroit, Ml H ] Chula Vista, CA
Ntwport N t h i ,  VA ' I Mobile, AL h ' Stockton, CA
Coluttfcus, GA . 1 Chicago, IL •' H| Vallejo, CA
T u l a i t OK ; \ i Baltimore, M) :n Aurora, CO >
(table con 1d .)
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PllC* SROK Place [ SROK Placa SROK
o b  -  F t y i t t i ,  Kf M i Cincinnati, OH 36 Honolulu, HI (
Jersey C i t y H NJ L i . Long B e a c h , CA 33 Washington, D C : !
Columbus x OH L ■' Grand Rapid* H Ml J 3 ■alt Laka City, UT : ■
Silani, OR V . S t . Lo u i s , MO n ■cottadala, Af
Knoxville, TK J 1 1 Syracuse, NY .3 J Taa^a , A£ i :
P i s t d s n a , TX 1 . 1 1 Portland, OR 3 3 Barkalay, CA i  I
Arlington, VA M , 11 Paso, TX 3 1 Franont. CA ] i
Kaopton, VA Oklahoma City, OK . " r* Hayward, CA ] ]
Norfolk, VA San Jose, CA C o n c o r d , CA : ]
Portsmouth, VA S' Baton Rouge, LA . M F r a a n o , CA
R i c h m o n d H VA M.. Austin, TX , '-J Santa Clarita, CA
Spokan*, KA Dallas, TX . H T o r r a n c a , CA 1 1
phoenix, AZ 4 *. Glendale, AX .■L ■alinaa, CA ] 1
Haw O r l e a n s , LA 4 < Los A n g e l e s , CA Fullarton. CA : i
San Antonio, TX 4 . Santa A n a , CA Bardan Q ; o v a , CA
H i l w i u k « a J W1 4 . Savannah, GA O r a n g a , CA i :
San Ditgo, CA 4 1 Winston-Salem, NC [ ( Irvina, CA
Mail. A Z 4 Corpus C h n s t i ,  TX
T o 1a d o „ OK A Oceanside, CA Morano Vallay, CA i :
Dayton H OK 4 Port Wayne, IN 3an Bainirdino, CA
Pittibutgh, PA 4 D e n v e r , CO ; ■+ tanntui CNwUmfa. CA : j
StfllWl.il* -D4vldiun, to 4 : ■ Kansas City, MO 1 * Escondido, CA
Las Vegas H HV N ew Y o r k , NY 1 * San Francisco, CA i :





M o d * •t o , CA Springfi*ld, MA
Oxnard, CA
S u m  V a l l * y p CA Paul
Colorado S p r i n g * , CO I nd*p* n d * n c * , HO
Lai*wood, CO Pattraon, WJ
Y o n l * r * r MYSt
Wat*rbury, CT Ptovidanoa, Rl
Hollywood, PL Sioux Pall*, SO
Mi PL
Tallahaa* Haaquita, TX
Arlington, VABoi*« City, ID
P * o n a , IL
S p n n g f i a l d ,  IL Madison, WI
Ovarland Pari, K3
APPENDIX D. RANK-ORDER INTIMATE FRIENDS SEX RATIOS
OF KILLING ACROSS PLACE
Plkca SROK Place SROK 1 Plica SROK
Huntavxlla, AL 1 uuu Milwaukee, HI 1 10 I Portland, OR
Chula Vista, CA i uuu T u l s a , OK I 1 A n c h o n j a , AK
t i o o n d i d o , CA 1 i; i J i i Dayton r OH 11 } 1 l i c t u w i t o ,  CA
HattrbuiY, CT 1 Uuu M e s a , |a 1 Uu 1 C i n c i n n a t i , OH H i;
Peoria, IL l uuu T s f W ,  A1 l uu 1 Clavaluul, OH H •.
Springfield, MO ll'Ulj Ptiadene, CA 1 00 I C o l u d i u a , OH
O m a h a , NE i o u Mo rano Valley, CA 1 LIU P o r t s m o u t h , VA H '
Lincoln, >12 I Ontario, CA 1 (J'.J At . Lcuia . MO
Jersey C i t y r NJ Aurora, CO 1.... Houston, TX
E r n ,  PA . ... Miami , FL ],... Montgomery, AL ‘
Abilant, TX Taapa, FL ;..■■■ Atlint*, GA
P a t « r s o n H HJ Chicago, IL Rockford, IL
Jackionvillft, FT. St. Paul, Ml 1 S h r e v e p o r t , LA
Lansing, Ml Albu q u e r g u e , KM [ I I I ! Charlotte, NC
L o u i i v i l I * , KY . J *■ Las Vsgas, NV l'lll Osklsnd, CA
T o p a l s , K5 jim Albany, MY ] 1,1. B o a t o n , M A I
H«v O r l u n i ,  LA Allentown, PA ! D e t r o i t , MI ' )
Irving, TX J u u Dallas, TX i Sea J o s e , CA i ■'
Jackson r M3 L Mu Arlington, VA 1' :■ ! Caio-rftSu Spring*. Co '
D«tiv«r; CO I ■' 1 Alexandria, VA 1 'in Springfield, IL
Knoxville r TN ] f." Norfolk, V A Inn Austin, TX
Flint, HI 2 4 ■' Spoken*, NA ] un Sslt Lite City, ITT
Indianapolis, IH \ O* M a n p h i s , TN n , Little Rock, A R
Toledo, OH I .1 J Akron, OH Hf Fort M o r t h . TX
(table c on'd .)
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PllCV SROK PI so* SROC PI AO* SROK
Biraingh«A, AL t;- M l n n u p o l i J ,  M> ,3H M u t t o n , V A
Duchia, NC lin rruicilcio, CA Kinaia City, MO ! >
Virginia B a a c h , VA (■!.= Mobil*. AL .3.1 Ninaton-SAlMa, NC [ ■
Waahington, D.C. C:H Barkalay, CA 3 ̂ Alohjoond, VA
5an &#r n a r d i n o r CA fj'7 Hayward, CA 3 3 Aston R o u y a , LA l 1
Philadalphi*, PA S 3 Long B u c h ,  CA 3 3 Stockton, CA ]
Baltimora, MD M Sant* An*, CA 3 3 Scottsdala, AZ
I ftg 1 a wood , CA v- Port H i y n * , IN J i Concord, CA
P o n o n » , CA LarLAgtoa - rayatLa, EX * < S*nt* Clarita, CA
Torranca, CA r.-i' R a n o , NV i 3 Salin**, CA
Hartford, CT Corpus Chriati , TX i 3 Anahain, CA
C o l u m b u s , GA Frasno, CA 3 ■ Fill lar ton , CA
I v a m v i l  1*, IK Gary, IN _ '■* Oardui S c o v * , CA
Wichita, K3 5..: San Diago, CA , H a v U n g t m  ftsacii r CA
Kinsai City, KB v Glandala, A£ O r a n g a , CA
W a r r a n , Ml ‘.n Tuoaon, AX Irvina, CA
Ralaigh, NC V BaXarsfiald, CA ,-s lanntyp cviceacnge , CA
Slixabath, NJ Maw H a v a n , CT ■ [ Ocaanaida, CA
Rochastar, N ¥ ‘ Oklahoma City. OK Junnyvala, CA
Chaaapaaka, VA MtabvLllc - l > 4 v i , Si V a l l a ] o , CA
N*vark, NJ 4 ■ Nawpoxt Nava, VA Suit* Ro s a , CA
lioi Angalaa, CA 4 ■ Phoanix, AZ Modasto, CA
Naa Y o r k „ NY 4 4 Graaniboio, NC Thousand Oata, CA
San Antonio, TX 4 4 Buffalo, NY Lakavood, Co















El P a s o , TX
B e a u m o n t , TX
Lubbock, TX
W a c o , TX '
Arlington, TX
T i c o a e , H A
Madison, HI
APPENDIX Ec RANK-ORDER COHABITATINO SEX RATIOS OF
KILLING ACROSS PLACE
Place \ SROK Place SROK Place SROK
Anchozag*, AK 1 4uu Rochester, HY 1 4 DiJ Lo* I k n g a l M , CA
Mobil*, AL 1 A 111 j T o l * d o t OH 1 4 DO B i n i n g h u ,  AL * '
Bikersf laid, CA ] 4 i >'1 Dayton, OH M O O P h o u i x ,  AZ . .
Long B e a c h , CA Cincinnati, OH 14 UO l u i U  A m , CA
Sacramento, CA Portland, OR M O u Taapa , FL
Ontario, CA Philadelphia, PA M U U T u l a * , OK
Oceanside, CA 1 41111 Knoxvill*, TV M O D F r a a n o , CA
San J o l t , CA M e a p h i e , TH 1 4 i > o M a n t g o n a r Y , AL
D#nv*r, CO i 4 ■ Maaquite, TX M G l a n d * l a , AZ
S t a m f o r d , CT W a c o , TX : a - ■ Santa Clarita, CA
Washington, D C Fort Worth, TX \ 4 ■ ■' 1 Inglevood, CA
Hollywood, FL Auetin, TX 1 4 ' " Poacna. CA
Miami „ FL Oallaa. TX 1 4 ; " S a l i n a a , CA
M a c o n , GA N o r f o l k , VA 14 "i ■ Orange, CA
Chicago, IL : 4 New York, HY I."- Riverside, CA
Itansaa City, KS A t l a n t a , GA Moreno Vallay, CA
Baltimore, MD 1 4 " " Oklahoma City, OK <-u" San Dingo. CA
Flint, Ml Haw Orleane, LA 4 L San Francisco, CA
Grand Rapida , Ml i 4 ■ ■ H o u s t o n , TX t. Stockton, CA
Detroit, Ml 1 4 ■ Oakland, CA Bridgeport, CT
S t . L o u i s , MO Baton R o u g e , 1A Hartford, CT
Jackaon, MS Coluirtoue, OH Na* Ha van, CT
Newark, M J L u b b o c k , TX 1 ... Fort Lauderdale, FL




Plscs SROK Plscs SROK
Savannah, GA C l * v * l * n d r OH -.V
S p r m g f  i * l d r IL Bugsns, OR
Fort Wayns, IN Pittsburgh, PA
T o p « A i , ItS Providanca, RI
Laxington-Fayatts, ICY 11 Paso, TX
Springflaid, HA P a s a d s n * , TX
Krn»ti City, MO A u n  1 l o r TX
Omaha City, NX Abilana, TX
A l b u q u s r q u s , MM L a r » d o r TX
R « n o , MM San Antonio, TX
S y n c u i t ,  NY HllvaultH, HI
AJc ron r OH Honolulu, HI
APPENDIX F. RANK-ORDER DIVORCED SEX RATIOS OF KILLING
ACROSS PLACE
P 1 S C # SROK Plac# SROK I Plac. SROK
B 1 ran. n<jhaji . AL a' U'.l C o l u m b u * , SA Jaokion, MS
M a s s , AZ , ' 1 l 1 J Anchoraga, AK Ch#rlott#. lie
Su> Ditfc, CA ;ih' Mobil#, AL A l b u q u * £ q u * , M M
Atlanta. CA *' I • • Gland*la, AZ La s  V*g#s, WV
Boston. KA T u c s o n , AZ Jl! O k l t h o u  City, OX
Flint, Ml F r a a n o , CA Ill T u U * ,  OX
Detroit, Ml k 1 'J Los A n g o l a s , CA Philtdalphii, PA
Springfiald, MO Sacramsnto, CA Sioux Pills, SO
Dayton, OH Stockton, CA B t i u s o n t , TX
P a s a d s n a , TX M o d u t o ,  CA Waco, TX
L u b b o c k , TX Kiasu , FL ■ " Asfcirillo, TX
T a c o m a , WA H i c u n , CA Austin, TX
khoanii, AZ apringfiald, IL D s l l s s . TX
El Pa#o, TX : ■ Chicago, IL 9#n Antonio, TX
Abilan#, TX Louiavill#, KY Norfolk, V A
- U#vid*on. tw - Baton R o u g a . LA Virginis & # s c h . VA
Houston, TX - Baltimor#, MD H i d i i o n , HI
Long B s i c h , CA Gtand R a p i d s , Ml
Clsv*land OH ‘ Kansas City, HO
120
APPENDIX G. RANK -ORDER WHITE 8EX RATIO OF KILLING
ACROSS PLACE
(lie* SROK Pises SROK Pises SROK
Ontario, CA .'iU U lliiabsth, HJ 1 u o Akron, OH ‘. - i
Vallajo < CA 3- ■ j u IQ 1 an town , PA 1 w •sis*, OR l . . i
Hollywood, FL , 1 i . " ' ■ 1 F a n ,  TX 1 (JU Mswport N a v i , V A
H a c o n , GA i F a a a d a n a , TX 1 '.'(.1 R i a h n o n d , VA
Cadar R a p i d a , 1A J'I'.: Abilsns, TX 1 MIJ l i n i n g h a s ,  AL 4 i
Apringfiald, MO JC 'U Virginia Baach, VA L & s  V a g a s , W V 4
Lincoln, HE Ji.." ,' Datiolt, HI fctJ Colu^jus, OH 4 ' '
E n a ,  PA i:. i ■ Port Worth, TX HU Manyjh i s , TN 4
Garland, TX < Knonvilla, TH T u c s o n , AZ <«
Irving, TX Albuqusr<fus, KM ■' 1 flan Antonio, TX !
Sicruianto, CA i- ■ T u l a a , OK iAthvilli - Ikvlilfap , f)l
J a c k s o n v i l l e  FL Baltimore, MD f ' Horano Vallay, CA
O m a h a , HE H a c o , TX (• •' San Earnardj.no, CA 1'
Indianapoli•, IN Spokana, HA *. •' Miami , FL < i
H u n t s v i l l e  AL Anchor a y s , AK f .;  i Honolulu, HI *■
Masa, AZ I'- Austin, TX f . i ' Fort Wayn*, IN 1 \
T * o p a , AZ iu : Houston, TX E v a n s v i l l e  IN 1 1
Chula Vista, CA i ' ■■ ■ San Disgo, CA j  .j M i n n u p o l i e  W i 1
Colunfeua , CA Bsksxsfisld, CA V ' Jackson, MS
Atlanta, GA Nsw Havsn, CT C h a r l o t t e  NC
Paoria, IL L Sprtngfisld, IL Razio „ NV «■
L o ulsvill«r KV ' L s K L n f K M - ^ y a t t *  , EX T o l e d o , OH J !
Shra v a p o r t , LA :■■ ■ Graanaboro, NC Pittsburgh, PA




Plac* SROK Plac* SROK Place SROK
Amarillo, TX 1 1 Portland, OR 1 4 Cutikuft, ca I.
T a c o m a , HA 1 1 Arlington, TX 1 J Oceanside, CA 1.
Los A n g e l e s , CA L haw York, NX 1 j San Franoitao, CA I.
Phoanlx, AZ St. Louii, MO 1 ] Stockton, CA
Philadelphia, PA Glendale. AZ 1 .j Sunnyvale, CA I.
Kansas City, MO -■< Chicago, IL H Santa R o s a , CA
Cleveland, OH .« Milwaukee, wi ! Modesto, CA
Little Rock r AR Mobil*, AL Oxnard, CA
Oakland, CA Montgomery, AL ‘ Thousand Oaks, CA
Kvint- t-A Scottad*1*, AZ Jiiai Valley, CA
Hew O i l » * n « , LA Berkeley, CA Aurora r CO <■
Dayton, OH Concord, CA ‘ Lakewood, CO
Long B e a c h , CA Sant* Clarita, CA ‘ B r i d g e p o r t , CT
L * o lo r« 4 o  Co Glendale, CA Hartford, CT
Wichita, K3 Paaadana, CA Stamford, CT
Boston, KA Torrance, CA Waterbury, CT* ‘
Grand Rapid*, Ml Salinaa, CA W a s h i n g t o n , D C
Salt Lake City, UT Anaheim, CA Taspa , FL
Morfolk, VA Fullerton, CA S a v a n n a h , GA
Oklahontt City, OK Garden Grove, CA Rockford, IL
Fresno, CA : *■ Orange, CA ‘ Overland park, K3
Denver, CO : - Santa A n a , CA Baton Rouge, LA
C i n c i n n a t i , OH Irvine, CA Springfield, HA ‘
San Jose, CA : ■! Worcester, M A ‘
(table c on'd .)
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Plac* 3  ROIC Placa SROK
F l i n t r Ml L Pr o vidsnua, RI s
Stirling K i i ght*H Ml Sioux Falls, AD [
3t . Paul, POt [ Plano, TX t,
Indvpandanc*, MO \ Masquita, TX
Durham, NC s B a a u a o n t , TX
W m i t o n - S a l w ,  NC j Lubbock, TX i
J»ia«y City, W J Dallas, TX t.
P a t i n o n ,  NJ Arlington, VA ‘
Nawarli, NJ ' H u s t o n ,  V A ‘
Buffalo, NY Port f a o v ith , VA
Roch**t«r, NY Hidlian, HI
S y r a c u M ,  NY
APPENDIX H. RANK-ORDER BLACK SEX RATIO OF KILLING
ACROSS PLACE
Plac* SROK Plac* SROK Plac* SROK
A n c h o t a g t P AK HOO Arlington, VA BOO St. Louis, MO 1 if.
Kayvard, CA A l e x a n d r i a , VA B e a u m o n t , TX ] *;
Bakersfield, CA Portland, OR '■JO C h i c a g o , IL !
P o m o n a , CA He: Jersey City, NJ 4 ( j ( J Indianapolis, IN i . ■'
Ontario, CA MU' 1 Pat*r*on, NJ 4UU M a t h i s ,  TO
San Bernardino, CA *i U 1 ' Huntsville, AL Jim Montgomery, AL
Chula Vista, CA 4UU Denver, CO : ^ Oakland, CA j , H
Oc a a n « i d « r CA H i j 1 1 Jackson, K5 Akron, OH
San Jo**, CA H Mobil*, AL Columbus, OK
Aurora, CO ■■ Knoxvill*, TO * j .j Houston, TX : >
Bridgeport r CT - Pasadena, CA Gary, IN i 11
Waterbury, CT Peoria, IL D a y t o n , OH i : i
Port Uud«rdili, FL R o c k f o r d , IL D a l l a s , TX i i :
Hollywood, FL W i c h i t a , K3 N o r f o l k , VA i -
Tanpa r FL Mini Flint, MI Inglewood, CA ]
Evansville, IN H ' ; 1 Ralaigh, NC <' i. n i Santa Ana, CA i i n i
Lansing, MI &■>;>! El Paso, TX *' l U .1 Colorado ipiings, CO
Ann Arbor, MI H-.. Waco, TX Hartford, CT
O m a h a , HE Virginia Beach, VA Albany, NY
E l i * ,  PA Milwaukee, WI i H  .1 Rochester, NY
Corpus Chrift;, TX - Toledo, OH Syracuse, NY
A m a n  11a, TX Tulsa, OK i • Cleveland, OH i .
Abilene, TX Hi I' i Miami , FL ] l j ' j Arlington, TX
Salt Laka City, UT ... Jacksonville, FL 1 V Fort Worth, TX
(table con 1d .)
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PI 1C* SROK Plac* SROK Plac* SROK
N#w O i l « n i  , LA ■it M a c o n , GA b • Ri c h m o n d , VA , J
Atlanta, GA Buffalo, NY b : Stockton, CA
3 h i « v a p o r t , LA Baltimore, HD ‘ fi Baton R o u g * , LA
Louiivill«, KY M f. San Di*go r CA ‘jh Port Wayn*, IN
Long B * a c h , CA H < B*rk*l*y, CA b<.: W i m t o n ' I i l M ,  NC
San Francisco, CA H .5 Stamford, CA jlJ Prsano, CA : 4
Durham, NC W 1 Washington, D C (̂J Ta*E>*, AX
D t t r o i t , MI S p r m g f i s l d ,  IL Salinas, CA
Littl* Hock, AR - St. P a u l , MN Huntington N*cli, ca i :
Charlotts, NC Grtvniboro, NC KAouha cue— rmiy CA l i
Los Angsl**, CA ' i Elilab* t h , NJ M Escondido, CA ■ :
Nswport N a v a , VA - Austin, TX ‘,,. V a i l * j o , CA
Birmingham, AL ■4 kaiff>ton, VA M' Oxnard, CA
N e w a r k , NJ Portsmouth, VA Tallahass**, PL l :
Colunbur, GA - Dtvidion, w 4 ■ Orlando, FL i :
Top*ka, K3 N*w York, NY H t Springfisld, KA l:
City, KS Phoanix, AZ 4 1 ! Grand Rapids, KI j ]
C h * s a p * a k * , VA L u b b o c k , TX A" Indapandsnc*, HO ] ]
Cincinnati, OK - ’ San Antonio, TX 1 Kansas City, HO  ̂I
B o s t o n , MA N*w H * v * n , CT * < P t o v i d s n c * , RI
Lai V * g a * , NV Savannah, GA i * Garland, TX
Oklahoma City, OK Lalli>9tDD-f4̂ att.a, IY * * Irving, TX 1 I
3 a c r * m * n t o , CA + , 1 ■ Minneapolis, HN i .i Tacoma, KA ] 1
P h i ladslphia, PA KM Pittsburgh, PA i i
APPENDIX I. RANK-ORDER HISPANIC SEX RATIO OF KILLING
ACROSS PLACE
SROK
G 1 sndi 1 * , CA Long Bttoh, Ca
T o r t * p c « , CA Lorn An g e l ••, CA
Lufcd>ock, TX CA
Ontario, CA l a l l u a ,  CA
F r a s n o , CA Irvin*, CA
Bakar i f i * l d r CA Riv*r«id*, CA
AIji laria, TX Morano Vallay, CA
San An:onio, TX into, CA
Santa Ana, CA Ocaanaida, CA
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